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For over 100 years 
lion Ami hits been demonstrat
ing that you don't have to be 
tough on the environment to 
be tough on dirt. 

But assuring our children 

a worthwhile future requires 
more from each of us than 
merely doing no harm. 

'Unit's why we actively 
support organizations such 
as the National Parks and 

Conservation Association. 
And win we ask y<Ml t<> join us. 

Thank \ou. 
Faultless Starch/Bon Ami 
Company Kansas City 
Missouri 64101. 

We'd like to clean up more than a few bathrooms. 



Arctic Refuge, page 18 

Editor's Note: Edward Abbey has 
said, more eloquently, that just 
knowing that vast tracts of wilder
ness exist is as important as visiting 
them. Wild places help ensure the 
future existence of this planet and 
our sense of true frontiers. They also 
curb more basic, individual feelings 
of claustrophobia. There can be no 
better example of these sentiments 
than a last, untouched part of the 
American arctic—the Arctic Na
tional Wildlife Refuge. When the 
1980 Alaska Lands Act added mil
lions of acres to the public land sys
tems, people wrangled over the issue 
of how much land to protect in 
Alaska. Some still say we have set 
aside too much. But, in the fragile, 
frozen ecosystems of the arctic, it 
takes only a little human interfer
ence to matter, and most of the pub
lic lands in Alaska—including 
national parks—allow some devel
opment. The oil industry and others 
want to take full advantage of that 
fact. Clearly, we must act as if the 
1980 legislation was only the first 
step in preserving our last frontier. 
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^Commentary: 

The Four-Percent Solution 

Four percent. That is the average increase in the number of people visiting the 
parks each year. Although the 1987 figures are not out yet, that is what the 
picture has been for the past few years. It is reasonable to assume that the 
increase in visitation will be that high again. Four percent may seem like an 
inconsequential figure. But, in terms of actual numbers, it means a few 
million more visits each year. 

Urban units, such as Golden Gate National Recreation Area, continue to 
grow by about ten percent a year—and more when there is a gas crunch. In 
fact, superintendents of the urban national parks recently met in New York to 
determine how they could accomplish the impossible: do more with less each 
year, as visitors increase, and dollars and staff decline. 

So what does four percent really mean? It means that more wildlife will 
move out of the parks to border lands that have fewer people. It means that 
more people will be walking through the doorways of historic structures, 
wearing the floor a bit too thin, perhaps, or weakening the structure. 

When Congress saw the impact of four percent more people each year, it 
directed the Park Service to set visitor carrying capacities for each unit of the 
park system. That was in 1978. By 1983 the NPS had not formulated a 
consistent process for meeting the congressional mandate. So, with the help of 
a concerned foundation, NPCA's board of trustees approved a plan to develop 
a visitor-impact management process that can be applied to the National Park 
System. This effort will be published before the end of 1987. 

But understanding the problem is not the solution. We need more parks, 
pure and simple. This nation has added only one national park—Great 
Basin—to the system since 1980. Right now, there are thousands of national 
historical and natural landmarks, many in the hands of willing sellers, that 
could become the focal point of new parks. Recently, I visited a national 
landmark managed by the Army Corps of Engineers. Called the Falls of the 
Ohio, this site had a number of incredible exposed fossils. As our trustee 
emeritus, Sally Brown, and I looked at several, our companion, Dillman Rash, 
said, "We are looking at three million years." I stood up and looked at the 
area, which is within sight of downtown Louisville. Protection is nonexistent. 

We need more outdoor-recreation parks in urban areas; and there are 
plenty of abandoned and poorly utilized public lands in most of our cities. We 
need to reclaim our dwindling public coastlines and the slashed and scarred 
coal fields of Kentucky, Wyoming, and West Virginia just as we reclaimed 
the lands now called Shenandoah National Park. 

Four percent. Now is the time to begin matching that increase with more 
parks. Can we ask for four percent more parkland each year? Why not? 
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.Feedback 
We're interested in what you have to 
say. Write NPCA Feedback, 1015 
Thirty-first St., NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20007. (Letters may be edited for 
space considerations.) 

Pressure on the Parks 
My husband and I frequently utilize 
the national parks and forests in our 
vacations. This year we visited 
North Cascades and Olympic na
tional parks. It has been about ten 
years since we traveled the Wash
ington coast, and I was shocked to 
see how extensive the clear-cutting 
of forests was—right to the edge of 
the parks! It really makes me appre
ciate the efforts of your organi
zation. 

Thanks also for the publication 
you send bimonthly. I enjoy the ar
ticles and appreciate the information 
on proposed congressional action. 

Kathryn Peterson 
Wrenshall, Minnesota 

An tducdtfilrn 
\rhok QM\ rnah 

(THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN | 

School of Natural Resources] Undergraduate and Graduate Programs 
in Natural Resources 

Emphasizing interdisciplinary analysis and problem 
solving in thirteen fields of study, including: 
* resource policy * remote sensing 
* forest management * resource economics 
* wildlife ecology * landscape architecture 
* environmental education and advocacy 

For more information, please contact: 
Paul DeLong 
Office of Academic Programs 
School of Natural Resources 
The University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor. MI 48109-II15 
(313)764-1404 

A NiHidiscriminalorxlEquut 
Opportunity Institution 

The simple solution to air pollution 
in our national parks, as advocated 
by Edward Abbey years ago, is the 
elimination of private vehicle traffic 
within the park boundaries. The 
Park Service could provide parking 
at the entrances and allow trans
portation within the park only by 
bus, horse or mule, bicycle, or—God 
forbid—walking. 

S.O. Hondrum 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Bravo for an article on an interesting 
facet of park operations—horses and 
mules [March/April]. As a onetime 
Yellowstone and Yosemite ranger 
who learned under Hotchkiss, 
Ayers, and Cassel, I can say you got 
it right: Those people know their 
stuff, teach it well, and are largely 
responsible for keeping alive the 
heritage of professional stock use in 
parks. 

Almost unnoticed at the end of 
the article is the statement that ". . . 
horses are less likely (than patrol 
cars and motorcycles) to erode the 
soil." Sure they are. This somewhat 

misleading statement overlooks the 
probability that in the presence of 
thin, friable subalpine or alpine 
soils, or the delicate ashes and slip
pery clays of the Northwest, or in 
the absence of trail maintenance 
programs that harden trails to stock 
use, steelshod horses and mules 
cause calamitous soil erosion. 

Yes, horses and mules are an in
valuable part of the administration 
of back and front country, but they 
do in all likelihood cause serious 
erosion of an as yet largely unsung 
resource—soils. 

Peter Thompson 
Ashford, Washington 

International Interests 
We would like to thank NPCA, as 
part of the International Committee 
to Save South Moresby, for your en
couragement and support in making 
the preservation of South Moresby a 
reality. After a 13-year struggle, we 
now have a unique national park re
serve. 

Although we are continuing our 
battles, particularly in the area of 
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preserving our old-growth forests, 
the South Moresby conflict has 
given us hope in the face of adver
sity. We appreciate what you did for 
Canada and, more importantly, the 
contribution you made toward the 
global effort, which South Moresby 
really represents. 

National Committee to Save 
South Moresby 

Victoria, British Columbia 
Canada 

In reference to your article entitled 
"Landscape of the Mind," 
[Sept./Oct.] Shinto means "the way 
of the Kami," rather than "the way 
of the gods." Perhaps the best trans
lation for Kami is "essence." 

The Kami of .the mountain, the 
Kami of the tree, the Kami of a per
son means the essence of the moun
tain, tree, or person. 

Thus, in a sense, all of nature, in
cluding man, is special, even sacred. 
The West consistently mistranslates 
Kami to mean gods. 

Dr. Wallace G. Schwass 
Richmond, Illinois 

Where in the World 
It was good to see the inclusion of 
maps to orient the reader in your ar
ticles on national parks in other 
countries [Sept./Oct.]. 

Why not do the same on stories 
about the U.S. national parks? I am 
often left wondering where a par
ticular spot is when I read your arti
cles, or I must reach for the atlas to 
enlighten me. 

Byron Brewer 
Waco, Texas 

How Much Is Too Much 
Over the years we have visited 
many of our national parks, forests, 
and monuments. We truly love 
them all. This summer our trip to 
Yosemite was delightful. 

I think everyone who is able to 
enjoy our national facilities should 
be charged an entrance fee. This 
would enable the hiring of more em
ployees. Also, it would allow more 
money for upkeep of the roads. Each 
park offers so much for so little. 

Betty Andrus 
Des Moines, Iowa 

We recently visited Shenandoah 
National Park and discovered that 
the entrance fees were increased 150 
percent from $2 to $5 per vehicle, 
good for a seven-day visit. This does 
not sound ominous unless your visit 
is only a one-day leisurely tour. 
Then, it hits you. I'm paying $5 for 
my one day; the visitor who can uti
lize the seven days permitted is pay
ing less than $1 a day for his visit. 
Motorcycles with at most two occu
pants pay the same fee as a family 
van with as many as ten. We believe 
the increase is unfair and discrimi
natory. 

During summer vacations our 
children received many on-site ge
ography and natural history lessons 
by visiting our many, varied na
tional park areas. If the fees con
tinue to inflate so drastically, will 
their children be able to afford this 
opportunity? Will our parks develop 
into a rich persons' playground? 
Let's keep entrance fees equitable 
for all. 

Luella L. Smith 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 

In America's national parks, 
you'll never have to "rough it" alone. 

. . . Providing quality medical care to visitors at the Grand Canyon, 
Yosemite and Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, and training rangers 

at more than 300 national parks nationwide. 

Samaritan Health Service 
National Parks Division 



_NPC A Report. 
Helicopters at Mesa Verde 
Cause Run-in With Utes 

At Mesa Verde National Park in 
Colorado, park officials and the 
Mountain Ute tribe are trying to 
come to an agreement over a conces
sion operated just outside the park. 
The tribe has signed a contract with 
the Four Corners Helicopter Com
pany allowing the company exclu
sive development rights to Soda 
Point, including helicopter flights. 
NPS officials are concerned about 
the noise and visual impact created 
by the aircraft. They are also con
cerned about ancient Anasazi ruins 
in both the park and the adjacent 
Ute park, which are highly sensitive 
to helicopter vibrations. 

When park boundaries were 
drawn, the edge of a mesa was left 
out of the park and remained Ute 
property. The park road takes visi
tors onto this parcel of Ute land 
where the Indians advertise the heli
copter rides, and sell jewelry, trin
kets, and snacks. 

The Utes have hired a lobbyist— 
former U.S. Representative Ray Ko-

govsek (D-Colo.)—to help them in 
the battle over the helicopter con
cession; some wonder if there is 
more to their agenda. It is likely that 
the tribe has further plans for devel
oping the land into a tourist haven. 
There is talk about a restaurant, a 
museum, and even a hotel. In order 
to do this, the Utes want to gain ac
cess to utility lines by crossing over 
park land. 

By some estimates, it may cost 
$10-$12 million to upgrade the park 
utility lines, which are presently 
running at capacity, and to extend 
them three to four miles through the 
park onto the Ute's land. The lines 
would have to be buried under
ground, a process that could affect 
the park significantly. Additional 
problems may arise over water and 
sewer access. 

Meanwhile, the National Park 
Service is considering a road realign
ment that would eliminate the loop 
through the tribe's land. The Utes 
are not pleased with NPS plans to 
create a spur road because it would 
likely decrease their business. 

The NPS offered to help the tribe 
by working with Congress on the 
power problem if the Utes agree to 
freeze the concessions at their 

Anasazi cliff dwellings in Mesa Verde may be affected by helicopter vibrations. A 
wall has collapsed in the nearby Ute park, possibly due to overflights. 

present size. But the Utes have 
signed a contract with the helicopter 
company for the next ten years that 
they claim they cannot break. In 
fact, the legality of the contract is 
under dispute because the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA) must first ap
prove any such contract. 

Normally, the NPS has no author
ity on lands outside park bound
aries. The Mesa Verde authorizing 
legislation, however, gave the NPS 
custodial responsibility for all ar-
cheological ruins within five miles of 
park boundaries. Also, the Soda 
Point lands are technically "trust 
lands," owned by the U.S. govern
ment and subject to all laws regard
ing commercial development. The 
NPS could therefore require the BIA 
to prepare an environmental impact 
statement. 

The BIA did prepare an environ
mental assessment (EA), but one 
that dealt only with existing devel
opments and not with long-term 
plans. Environmentalists argue that 
the EA was not thorough enough to 
judge the potential damage caused 
by helicopter reverberations or 
power-line construction through 
Mesa Verde National Park. 

Utah County Attempts 
A Burr Trail Takeover 

Garfield County, Utah, has recently 
attempted to acquire state-held 
lands within Capitol Reef National 
Park to use as a bargaining chip in 
their efforts to upgrade and eventu
ally pave portions of the scenic, 66-
mile Burr Trail. In the ongoing con
troversy over Burr Trail, environ
mentalists now accuse Garfield 
County of going one step too far. 

A Garfield County commissioner 
bluntly stated that their interest in 
the land is to use it as "leverage" 
with Congress to expedite the re
lease of $7.5 million that has been 
appropriated for Burr Trail upgrad
ing. The funds, though appropri
ated, have not been authorized by 
legislation. 

The 640-acre section of land 
within Capitol Reef is presently 
state owned, and contains the most 
scenic parts of the trail where it 
switchbacks down into a canyon. 
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Garfield County officials expect to 
acquire the land from the state by 
exchanging it for a 380-acre tract of 
county land near Bryce Canyon. 
Utah's State Lands and Forestry 
Board has approved the exchange in 
concept and is now evaluating 
whether the state will receive suffi
cient economic compensation from 
the alternate piece of land. The state 
land board's director commented 
that Garfield County's determina
tion is such that he sees the trade be
ing completed by November. 

National Park Service officials are 
deeply concerned about Garfield 
County's actions and intentions. 
First, they fear that commercial 
development of the land would fol
low the exchange. Second, the Inte
rior Department and Utah Governor 
Bangerter have been working out a 
deal whereby all state-held lands 
within the national parks in Utah 
would be turned over to the Park 
Service. Garfield County's proposal 
might jeopardize that plan. 

Secretary of Interior Donald 
Hodel has reportedly commented 
that he sees no problem with the ex
change if Garfield County eventu
ally turns the land over to the Park 
Service. 

According to Terri Martin, 
NPCA's Rocky Mountain regional 
representative, "The Interior Secre
tary has misunderstood the potential 
impacts of this exchange. Put sim
ply, it opens the door to destructive 
development within the park." 

NPCA Against Widening 
Highway at Chickamauga 

Chickamauga and Chattanooga Na
tional Military Park, designated in 
1895, was the first military park to 
be established in the country. Cov
ering more than 8,000 acres, this is 
among the largest of our Civil War 
parks. Crossing through the park is a 
road, now known as U.S. Highway 
27, that was crucial to the battle 
strategies of both Confederate and 
Union troops. 

Today, heavy Chattanooga rush-
hour traffic becomes bottlenecked 
when the four-lane highway nar
rows to a two-lane during its 3.7 
miles through the park. In fact, 90 

Richard White-Smith Named 
New Director of NYPCA 

NPCA has chosen Richard White-
Smith as the new executive director 
of the New York Parks and Con
servation Association (NYPCA). 
NYPCA, governed by an 18-mem-
ber board of directors and headquar
tered in Albany, is the first state 
chapter of NPCA. The chapter 
serves as an advocate for national, 
state, and local parks, open space, 
and cultural preservation within 
New York State. 

White-Smith's professional ex
perience in management, commu
nity development, local and state 

fundraising, legislative and adminis
trative programs, and counseling 
make him exceptionally qualified for 
the NYPCA directorship. 

For the past six years, White-
Smith has served as executive direc
tor of the Hudson Mohawk Urban 
Cultural Park Commission, where he 
initiated a citizen participation pro
gram to enhance private-public co
operation in park development. His 
work at the commission on 
"Riverspark" in New York's Hud
son-Mohawk region is recognized as 
a state and national model for park 
design and development. 

Prior to 1981, White-Smith 
worked on veterans' assistance and 
counseling programs. He served in 
the U.S. Marine Corps in Vietnam 
from 1969-1971, and received the 
Presidential Citation for outstanding 
community service by a Vietnam 
veteran and the Outstanding Young 
Men in America Award. 

He began his professional career 
in 1966 as a community develop
ment specialist in the United States 
Peace Corps stationed in Malawi, 
Africa. White-Smith received his 
B.A. from the University of Notre 
Dame in 1966 and his M.B.A. from 
Columbia University's Graduate 
School of Business Institute for Not-
for-Profit Management in 1981. 

percent of park traffic is commuter 
and commercial; only ten percent is 
for park visitation. 

The park lies near the border of 
Tennessee and Georgia, and the 
Georgia Department of Transporta
tion (DOT) has wanted to improve 
the entire highway for more than 20 
years. The National Park Service and 
NPCA believe that a widened, com
mercially oriented highway has no 
place in a national park, and would 
mar the historic scene and the integ
rity of this historic highway. 

Instead, the NPS and NPCA are 
urging Congress to approve relocat
ing that section of the road to the 
western boundary of the park. 

NPCA also sees a safety factor. 
The seven-mile interpretive drive 
that takes visitors through the park 
includes several stops on U.S. 27 and 

also crosses the highway at various 
points. Crossing and stopping on a 
congested, high-speed highway 
presents dangers to park visitors. Al
ready, some 17 million travel this 
road annually at an average of 50 ac
cidents per year. 

The source of funding for the re
location has yet to be decided. 
NPCA believes that the monies 
should be acquired through a special 
appropriation from Congress be
cause that section of the road is 
owned and maintained by the NPS. 
The NPS believes it is a state and lo
cal traffic problem and, therefore, 
the Georgia DOT should be respon
sible, with help from the federal 
Highway Trust Fund. 

The House has passed legislation 
to relocate the road; NPCA hopes 
the Senate will do the same. 
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New Hope Arises 
For Tallgrass Preserve 

The proposed Tallgrass Prairie Pre
serve, potentially located in the 
Osage Hills of northern Oklahoma, 
is the focus of a decades-old discus
sion as a National Park System area 
[See "To Make a Prairie," March/ 
April 1985]. NPCA has advocated 
such an addition for years. 

Now, a tentative agreement be
tween the Oklahoma congressional 
delegation and the Park Service may 
bring the issue to a head. Legislation 
is expected in the upcoming second 
session of the 100th Congress. 

Members of the Oklahoma dele
gation met to discuss the proposal 
with representatives of various local 
groups, including conservation orga
nizations, cattlemen, oil companies, 
and the Osage Indians during Con
gress' summer recess. 

Elements of this agreement in
clude purchase of title to 46,000 
acres and to an additional 48,000 
acres in easements to serve as a 
buffer around the central acreage. 

All ongoing commercial activities on 
the easement lands, including graz
ing, oil and gas drilling, and farm ac
tivities would continue. Within the 
preserve, all but farming would con
tinue. How well these activities will 
mix with restoring a true prairie re
mains to be seen. 

The National Park Service out
lined three possible proposals in 
their New Area Report Study of Al
ternatives: Tallgrass Prairie Preserve, 
released in April 1987. The proposal 
preferred by the delegation and the 
NPS is smaller in acreage and con
tains far fewer oil and gas wells. All 
three proposals emphasize the need 
for an area in the preserve where a 
true tallgrass prairie can be restored 
and maintained in its pristine state, 
particularly to protect the many spe
cies—over 300 bird, 80 mammal, 17 
blooming flowers, 12 grasses—na
tive to the prairie. 

Prairies once covered 400,000 
square miles of the American Mid
west—a habitat that contained a 
greater variety of plant and animal 
species than any other in North 

America. This great expanse has 
been reduced to .01 percent its origi
nal size through cattle grazing, farm
ing, urban development, and the in
vasion of exotic species. The Osage 
Hills area, first selected as a poten
tial national park site in 1975, is one 
of the last intact areas of native 
tallgrass prairie remaining in the 
country. 

The Osage County site is impor
tant for its cultural as well as its nat
ural history. Historical interest in
cludes the settlement of the Great 
Plains, the history of the Osage 
tribe, the ranching industry, and 
American oil and gas production. 

In 1984, two large cattle ranches, 
which make up a majority of the 
Osage study area were offered for 
sale. In 1985, NPS Director William 
Penn Mott, Jr., made establishing a 
Tallgrass Prairie Preserve a high pri
ority for the NPS. Now it is up to 
Congress to authorize funding to 
buy these lands and establish a pre
serve—in order to protect a rapidly 
disappearing habitat. 

—Laura Gilbert 

NPCA'S HOLIDAY WISH LIST * 
Your tax-deductible contribution to any of the following will help NPCA's 1988 programs 

/Matching challenge grant for parkland acquisition 
1 revolving fund $250,000 

Establishment of advocate's office to protect national 
parks through litigation $1 50.000 

* Endowment of NPCA's new media awards for best 
environmental journalism $50,000 

* Special edition of National Parks $50,000 
* National Historic Landmark Project $50,000 
* National Park Service reprint fund for out-of-print 

publications $25,000 
* National Parks high school curriculum $22,000 
* NPCA video public service announcement $ 1 5,000 
* National Parks article Fund $ 10,000 
* International Battlefield Conference scholarship for 

participants from foreign countries $ 10.000 
* Updating and reprinting NPCA's "Citizens' Park Action 

Guide" $7,000 
* Updated/new NPCA slide show, "More lhan Just Parks 

$5,000 o* 
* Redesign of National Parks $5,000 W 
* Establishment of citizens' groups to protect national 

parks in Latin America and Caribbean $5,000 
* NPCA's participation in the Heritage Interpretation 

International Second World Congress $3,000 
* NPCA's participation in Everglades Coalition $3,000 
* NPCA's participation in Clean Air Coalition $3,000 

* Stephen T. Mather Award for outstanding public servant 
action on behalf of national parks $2,500 

* Holland-Utley Award for outstanding NPS staff 
contribution to cultural resources $1.500 

* Laser printer $1.200 
* Printing of one issue of "Legislative Update" $1,200 
* NPCA's subscription to Congressional Record $ 1,025 
* Your company's corporate sponsorship of NPCA $1,000 
* Educational scholarship to sponsor NPCA summer intern 

$1.000 per student 
* Travel scholarship for NPCA parkwatcher to attend Skills 

Exchange Workshop $750 per person 
* NPCA banner for national office and display purposes 

$650 
* Video cassette recorder $400 
* NPCA's membership to the Foundation Center $325 
* Story board for editorial department $300 
* Gift subscription for senator, representative, or other 

elected official $22 
* Auction items for NPCA's annual member reception and 

dinner (actual item) 

Send your contribution to NPCA's Holiday Wish List, 1015 
31st Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20007. For more 
information contact Karen Kress, Vice-President, 
Operations at (202) 944-8530. 
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Overflight Victory. 
The bill restricting aircraft 

flights over national parks was signed into 
law by President Reagan in August. The law includes 

NPCA's recommendations for an increase in the number 
of parks to be studied, and for flight-free zones over 
Grand Canyon National Park. For NPCA, this marks a 
successful end to long years of lobbying for overflight 
restrictions. 

• 
Burr Trail Trial. The controversy between Garfield 
County, Utah, and environmentalists over paving and 
upgrading portions of the scenic Burr Trail has ended up 
in court. The issue being decided is whether or not 
Garfield County can rightfully claim right-of-way over a 
section of Burr Trail on Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) lands. The trial is under way, and a coalition of 
national and local environmental groups has presented 
witnesses with expertise in such fields as the fragility of 
the desert ecosystem and public lands and recreation 
policy. 

Switching Positions on Wolf Reintroduction. U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service Director Frank Dunkle had stalled 
approval of the Northern Rocky Mountain Wolf Recov
ery Plan, saying that the wolf should recover naturally 
rather than be reintroduced even though statistics show 
that the chances of this happening are slim. At that point, 
NPCA was working with the NPS to keep the plan 
moving. Now the tides have changed. FWS has released 
the plan; but, under pressure from the Wyoming con
gressional delegation, NPS Director William Penn Mott, 
Jr., had to withdraw NPS support. 

• 
Legal Action Over Crater Lake. NPCA, the Sierra Club, 
and the Oregon Natural Resources Council have taken 
legal action against the BLM over the issue of developing 
geothermal leases in a BLM area near Crater Lake Na
tional Park in Oregon. The action is in the form of an 
administrative appeal. Crater Lake could receive protec
tion if the Department of the Interior finds reason to 
include it on the list of significant geothermal areas. The 
area was listed tentatively, but a decision was postponed 
pending further studies. This summer, NPS cameras 
found steam vents on the lake bottom, a discovery 
NPCA hopes will convince Interior to protect the area. 

New Pan-American Forum 
To Help Protect Parks 

NPCA, with the Canadian Parks and 
Wilderness Society and the National 
Parks and Environment Foundation 
of Panama, has initiated an Interna
tional Parks Forum of the Americas 
and the Carribean. This new effort 
in pan-American environmental co
operation was launched in conjunc
tion with the Fourth World Wilder
ness Congress that was held from 
September 14 to 18 in Estes Park, 
Colorado. 

As stated by NPCA President 
Paul Pritchard, "Political boundaries 
continue to ignore the ecological re
alities of our common natural re
sources. The western hemisphere is 
made up of autonomous political na
tion-states, all of which share a 
common natural resource base. Eco
logical preservation can no longer be 
left to the political whims of indi
vidual nations." 

The ecosystems of the Americas 
face innumerable internal and exter
nal threats, a fact which warrants 
cooperation among the citizens of 
our hemisphere. Threats to 
parklands throughout the hemi
sphere include encroaching develop
ment, deforestation, acid rain, loss of 

plant and animal biodiversity, in
creasing air and water pollution, and 
soil erosion. 

Representatives from 17 countries 
attended the forum's first session, 
which was chaired by Dr. Felix 
Nunez, President of the National 
Parks and Environment Foundation 
of Panama. Other participants in
cluded Alfredo Ferreyros, director, 
Ecology and Conservation Associa
tion, Peru; Mark Griffith, research 
director, Ministry of Employment, 
Labour Relations, and Community 
Development, Barbados; Dr. Roger 
Morales, Tropical Agricultural Re
search and Training Center (CATIE), 
Costa Rica; and Ramon Perez Gil, 
president, Foundation for the Pro
tection of Nature, Mexico. The sec
ond meeting of the forum will be 
held in San Jose, Costa Rica, in Feb
ruary 1988, in conjunction with the 
world meeting of the International 
Union for the Conservation of Na
ture and Natural Resources, other
wise known as IUCN. 

For further information on the in
ternational parks forum and how 
you or your organization can get in
volved, contact NPCA, 1015 Thirty-
first St., N.W, Washington, D.C. 
20007 or call (202) 944-8530. 

Mississippi River Area 
Up for Park Designation 

H.R. 2530, a bill to establish the 
Mississippi National River and 
Recreation Area, has now been 
passed by the House of Represen
tatives. This proposed park area, 
which would serve the metropolitan 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area, includes 
portions of the river both north and 
south of—and between— the Twin 
Cities. 

Testifying for NPCA, Bill 
Lienesch, director of federal activi
ties, described the area's natural and 
cultural assets, and how the park can 
serve as a model for future parks ad
ministered jointly by federal, state, 
and local agencies. 

This 69-mile stretch of river is 
home to abundant bird life, includ
ing the endangered bald eagle and 
peregrine falcon, as well as numer
ous egrets, great blue herons, yel
low-crowned night herons, double-
crested cormorants, and more. A 
diverse fish population lives in the 
waters, and other wildlife can be 
found in nearby Grove's Pool State 
Wildlife Management Area and 
other such areas. 

The cultural resources of this river 
corridor are also numerous. Ap-
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proximately 80 prehistoric and his
toric properties listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places lie along 
this section of the Mississippi. In ad
dition, St. Anthony Falls, the only 
significant waterfall on all 2,350 
miles of the Mississippi, was the site 
of the first hydroelectric generating 
plant, built in 1882. 

The park area would be enjoyed 
by canoeists, swimmers, anglers, 
boaters, picnickers, and bird and 
wildlife enthusiasts. The number of 
outdoor pursuits available plus the 
proximity of the river to a growing 
urban area are strong reasons in fa
vor of establishing a national park 
area soon. 

House Bill Proposes 
Carter Historic Site 

NPCA recently testified in support 
of H.R. 2416, a bill that would au
thorize a Jimmy Carter National 
Historic Site and Preservation Dis
trict in Plains, Georgia. With a few 

A L A S K A ' S S P E C T A C U L A R 

Glacier Bay 
National Park 

Alaska's premier attraction! 16 spectacular tidewater 
glaciers, over 100 alpine and valley glaciers, breathtaking 
peaks and incredible wildlife: seal, bear, goats, eagles, 
bird rookeries, sea lions, whales. 

Stay in Glacier Bay Lodge, Alaska's premier deluxe 
wilderness resort, and fill your days with a cruise of the 
glaciers, kayaking, flightseeing, sportfishing and nature 
walks. Take our small cruise ship for 2- or 3-night cruises 
through both Arms of the Bay for unforgettable wildlife 
viewing. A photographer's dream. 

For free brochure or information, see your Travel 
Agent, mail coupon, or call toll-free 1-800-622-2042 
(in Seattle 623-2417|. 
i 

i Glacier Bay Lodge °\mp> 
I 1620 Metropolitan Park Bldg.. Dept. GBE. Seattle. WA 9 8 1 0 1 ^ 

I Please send my free Glacier Bay brochure. 

j Name 

i Address 

I Cily State ZIP 
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changes—outlined by Bruce Craig, 
NPCA's cultural resources coordi
nator—NPCA believes that this leg
islation could serve as a model for 
designating future historic sites for 
all former and future presidents. 

In general, NPCA believes that a 
person elected president by the 
American people is, in itself, a his
torical event worthy of recognition. 
Therefore, national historic sites rec
ognizing presidents should seek to 
preserve and interpret the institu
tion of the American presidency and 
describe the cultural and social con
text surrounding the president's ten
ure. Sites devoted to former presi
dents are intended as a neutral act of 
recognition, not necessarily to honor 
and commemorate, but to acknowl
edge and educate. 

In the case of H.R. 2416, NPCA 
recommended certain changes in the 
language of the bill in order to set a 
legislative precedent for establishing 
future presidential sites. NPCA be
lieves that presidential historic sites 

can be designated and acquired dur
ing a president's lifetime, but the site 
should not be opened to the public 
until after the death of a president 
and that president's spouse. 

The intent is to respect the pri
vacy of the president and avoid situ
ations where the president's family 
might become overly involved in the 
development and interpretation of 
the site, something which has been a 
problem in the past. In addition, the 
passage of time will enable a more 
objective historical perspective on 
the strengths and weaknesses of a 
particular presidency. 

The Jimmy Carter National His
toric Site, as described in the present 
bill, will be designed to highlight 
certain themes of his presidency, 
such as the emergence of the New 
South and the role of agriculture in 
the country's economy. NPCA, in its 
testimony before the House Sub
committee on National Parks and 
Public Lands, suggested that other 
themes pertinent to Carter's presi-

A Rare Tweet! 

The Cuban Yellow Warbler. 
The Florida Sand Hill Crane. 
The Snail Kite. 
Some of the rarest birds in the world. 
You can look for them in one of the rarest places in the world 
Everglades National Park-A World Heritage Site. X3 
More than 300 species have no trouble finding tneir way here 

every season. 
And neither will you. Just take the Florida Turnpike to Florida City 

and follow Park signs. 
When you get here, you'll also find great fishing, canoe rentals, patio 

boat rentals, nature walks, a 102 room lodge, spacious cottages, out
standing bayfront restaurant" and museum. And beginning with December 
1986. House Boat Rentals and Guided Canoe Outfitting will be available. 

10% Is For The Birds! 
If you're an Audubon Society. NPCA. National Wildlife Federation, or Sierra Club member. 

present your membership card when you check in and we'll donate 10% of your total lodging 
bill to your organization. Call 305-253-2241 or 813-695-3101 for reservations and free brochure. 

FLAMINGO LODGE 
Marina & Outpost Resort 

IN E V E R G L A D E S N A T I O N A L P A R K -,nseason 
T W 5 w ! c i ? S c A subsidiary of Canteen Corp. and an authorized concessioner of the National Park Service. 
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dency also be underscored: the de
cline of the segregated South and 
the evolution of the civil and human 
rights movements. 

According to the bill, the site 
would include Carter's present resi
dence, his boyhood home, the Plains 
railroad depot, the Gnann house (a 
home near the Carter residence now 
being used by the Secret Service), 
and the Plains High School. NPCA 
agrees with all but the inclusion of 
the now-abandoned Plains High 
School, which it feels would be ex
pensive to restore and cannot be 
considered a primary historic re
source. With these changes, the bill 
has NPCA's full support. 

Western Fires Add To 
Prescribed Burning Data 

The recent spate of forest fires in the 
West puts 1987 on the list of record 
years for number of acres consumed 
by fires. Studying the fire-scarred 
forests has led the NPS to certain 
tentative conclusions regarding its 
prescribed burning policy. 

At Yosemite National Park, a fire 
that started in the nearby Stanislaus 
National Forest burned onto 500 
acres at the western edge of the 
park. According to Superintendent 
John Morehead, "The fire was okay 
with us. It burned through an area 
that hadn't seen a fire in over a cen
tury. There was no irreparable dam
age." 

The affected area was, in fact, 
slated for prescribed burning this 
year, which may be why the fire 
burned so ferociously through the 
area. In this type of forest, natural 
fuel build-up occurs with time, and 
a fire is the natural way to release 
that energy. In the absence of natu
rally caused fires, a program of pre
scribed burning can do the job. Some 
say that prescribed burning pro
grams are not carried out to the ex
tent necessary. 

Larry Bancroft, chief of resources 
management at Sequoia-Kings Can
yon National Park, described the 
fire that swept through 65 acres of 
the park on August 31 as "the hot
test fire we've ever seen inside the 
park. In some places the char height 
was 100 percent, and we expect 

The NPS believes that after 50 years of controlling natural lightning fires, pre
scribed burning is necessary to keep sequoia and redwood forests healthy. Pre
scribed burns may also mitigate the damage of uncontrollable wildfires. 

those trees to die. That particular 
spot was on our list of places to do a 
prescribed burn." 

The 300-foot wall of fire showed 
little mercy—the flames jumped 
from crown to crown in the Red
wood Mountain Grove at Kings 
Canyon, leaving trees six feet in di
ameter charred completely. It takes a 
year or so for the scorch to set in 
and actually kill a tree, but rangers 
predict that at least a dozen such 
trees were lost. 

When park officials went out to 
inspect the fire's trail, they found 

that the flames had dropped off al
most immediately when they came 
in contact with areas that had un
dergone prescribed burning, even as 
far back as 1979. 

Whether or not this observation is 
evidence enough to uphold the the
ory of prescribed burning remains to 
be discussed. Tom Nichols, who 
oversees the prescribed burn pro
gram at Sequoia, speculates, "Be
cause of fire suppression in the last 
30 to 50 years, the California wild
fires resulted in what many had pre
dicted—a sequoia holocaust." 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

TRIBUTE TO 
EXCELLENCE 

Marjory Stoneman Douglas Award 
The Marjory Stoneman Douglas Award is presented by the National Parks and Conservation Association and the 
Bon Ami Co. to recognize an individual for an outstanding effort that results in protection of a unit or a proposed 
unit of the National Park System. The award is named in honor of Marjory Stoneman Douglas for her many years 
of dedication to preserving the fragile ecosystem of the Florida Everglades. 

1985 RECIPIENT 

MARJORY STONEMAN DOUGLAS. 
Author of The Everglades: River of Grass, Mrs. 
Douglas was largely responsible tor the estab
lishment of Everglades National Park in 1946 
and continues her work as the Founder and 
President of Friends of the Everglades 

1986 RECIPIENT 

MICHAEL FROME. Mr. Frome, a writer and 
an environmental scholar, has been a persistent 
advocate tor our national parks and other public 
lands. Mr. Frome is the author of "The Prom
ised Land" and is currently working on a hook 
about the National Park System. 

1987 RECIPIENT 

DR. EDGAR WAYBURN. For forty years, Dr. 
Wayburn has been a leading environmentalist. 
He was the principal conservation architect for 
the establishment of Redwixtd National Park 
and Golden Gate National Recreation Area, 
and for the 1980 Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act. 

The Faultless Starch/Bon Ami Co. wishes 
to congratulate the recipient of this award 
and thank them for the excellent contri
bution they have made to the protection of 
our environment. 

The Bon Ami Co. has actively supported 
the efforts of organizations such as National 
Parks and Conservation Association 
for over 100 years 
and will continue to 
work toward the 
goal of preserving 
our natural resources 
for future genera
tions. 

NPCA welcomes your suggestions for potential 1988 Douglas Award candidates. 
All nominations are due by December 31, 1987. Send to: NPCA Douglas Award, 
1015 Thirty-First St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20007. 

Nominator/Address:. 

Nominee/Reason tor nominating: 



West Virginia Rivers Bill 
Adds to the Park System 

The West Virginia National Rivers 
Interest Act of 1987, known as H.R. 
900, passed the House of Represen
tatives this past May. Sponsored by 
Representative Nick Rahall (D-
W.Va.), and cosponsored by the en
tire West Virginia House delegation, 
H.R. 900 was overwhelmingly ap
proved by a vote of 344 to 39. 

Senator John Rockefeller (D-
WVa.) has been conducting public 
meetings in West Virginia to gauge 
local opinions over whether to pro
tect the Greenbrier River or to build 
a dam on it to prevent floods like the 
one that devastated the area in 1985. 

The house version of the bill 
would enlarge the 52-mile stretch of 
the New River now designated as 
the New River Gorge National River 
by 5,000 acres. Most of this acreage 
would round out boundaries along 
the stretch of river now within the 
park. 

The bill also provides for im
proved access to the river and for 
controlling the flow of the river to 
better serve recreationists. NPCA 
recommends a further addition: the 
section of river between the park's 
northern boundary and its conflu
ence with the Gauley River. 

Other rivers near the New River 
would also receive federal protection 
under H.R. 900. They are the Gauley 

River, to be designated a national 
recreation area; the Meadow River, 
to become a national wild river; and 
the Bluestone and Greenbrier rivers, 
which would be designated as na
tional scenic rivers (the Greenbrier 
would be under the aegis of the U.S. 
Forest Service). 

H.R. 900 passed the House with 
language that excluded a 20-mile 
stretch of the Greenbrier River that 
would later be included if, after 
three years, no dam was built. 

NPCA is against the dam altogether. 
NPCA is also against a provision 
that grants complete authority over 
Whitewater rafting to the state, not 
the NPS. 

This bill is particularly important 
to West Virginia because the state's 
magnificent rivers are key to the 
burgeoning tourist economy in the 
southern portion of the state. The 
bill also will provide greater protec
tion for the interrelated watersheds 
of the New River. 

Like Keeney's Creek rapids on the New River (above), West Virginia's rivers offer 
some of the most challenging Whitewater stretches in the East. 

Canada's McMillan Speaks 
On Acid Rain Implications 

NPCA recently invited Canadian 
Environment Minister Tom McMil
lan to travel to Washington, D.C., to 
address the congressional and con
servation community on the effects 
of acid rain on Canada-United States 
relations. 

The minister began his speech at 
the National Press Club enumerating 
reasons for the timeliness of his sub
ject. First, acid rain is beginning to 
get the congressional attention it de
serves. The Clean Air Act, which 
Congress is currently reviewing, 
would impose several restrictions to 
reduce significantly the amount of 
pollutants Americans pump into the 
atmosphere. 

Second, McMillan reminded the 
audience that President Reagan ad
dressed the Canadian Parliament 
last April and promised he would 
consider a bilateral accord on acid 
precipitation. Since their first sum
mit in 1985, Canadian Prime Minis
ter Brian Mulroney has continually 
urged President Reagan to treat acid 
rain as an international priority. The 
administration has not initiated any 
follow-up action. 

Third, just two weeks ago the Na
tional Acid Precipitation Assessment 
Program (NAPAP) came out with a 
report saying that acid rain is not an 
urgent problem in the United States. 
This not only outraged scientists and 
environmentalists in our country, 
but McMillan added that "in Cana

da's view, the conclusions of the 
NAFAP report are wildly out of step 
with prevailing scientific judgment 
around the world about the severity 
of acid rain and with the growing 
public demand for action. In Can
ada, I have characterized the report 
as 'voodoo science.' We believe 
NAR\P assembled its evidence 
more like a lawyer defending a bad 
case than like a scientist applying 
scientific rigour." 

Canada's emphasis will now be on 
convincing the United States that, 
because more than 50 percent, and 
in some areas as much as 75 percent, 
of their acid rain fallout has been at
tributed to U.S. sources, acid rain 
cannot be treated as a merely do
mestic issue. 
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Staking Out 
the Last Frontier 

Arctic wilderness 
is more rare and more valuable 

than black gold 

by Representative Morris Udall 

I n August I traveled to Alaska— 
to the Arctic National Wildlife 

Refuge, in particular. As chairman 
of the House Interior Committee, I 
was there with other members of 
the committee to conduct a field in
spection of the refuge. We had come 
to the very farthest, wildest edge of 
our country because this place is in 
danger of becoming another Prud-
hoe Bay oil field, filled with roads, 
boxlike buildings, machinery, hu
man busyness. 

The oil companies—backed by 
the Reagan Administration—may 
find recoverable oil in the refuge, 
but chances are even greater that 
they won't. By then the place that 
has been called the Serengeti of 
America, because of its vast land
scape and wealth of wildlife, may 
look like America's garage, full of oil 
stains and junk. 

What we might lose would be 
much more nationally valuable than 
a few months' worth of oil, which is 
the most we can gain, an amount 
easily obtained through conserva
tion of what we now have. 

When the Alaska National Inter
est Lands Conservation Act was 
passed in 1980, the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge was closed to oil 
and gas development pending a 
six-year study. The release of the 
Interior Department's subsequent 
report was the starting gun for the 
renewed debate over whether to 
open the refuge to oil and gas ex
ploration. 

I have introduced a bill to protect 
the area as wilderness. It is not the 
first such proposal. Wild and rich 
with caribou, polar bears, snow 
geese, muskoxen—the complete 
range of arctic wildlife—the refuge 
was proposed for wilderness protec
tion as long ago as the 1930s, by Bob 
Marshall and Olaus Murie. 

But the administration has other 
plans and is anxious to allow devel
opment in the refuge. The conserva
tion community opposes that posi
tion. 

All in all, a lot has been said about 
the refuge of late. In the halls of 
Congress, where decisions are made, 
and elsewhere, where public opinion 
is shaped, we talk about wilderness 
protections and parry developments' 

arguments with our own. But seeing 
this place again reaffirmed my con
victions. 

You can stand at the ocean's edge 
and look back to see mountains—the 
towering Brooks Range—rising from 
the coastal plain. In the Lower 48 we 
no longer see numberless herds of 
mammals and the many predators 
they support because we've taken 
over the territory. In the Arctic Ref
uge, a herd of caribou, a wolf, flocks 
of geese look in balance because the 
scale is vast and all of a piece—from 
peaks and braided rivers to ocean 
and plain. 

We Americans have a vision of 
our country as a place of freedom, 
including wide, open spaces that are 
free of highways, buildings, power 
lines, and derricks. As a westerner, I 
grew up surrounded by those kinds 
of lands; but I have seen them 
shrink. I have seen cities and devel
opment grow and spread throughout 
my native Arizona and her sister 
states in the West. I remember when 
they were a frontier, as Alaska, in 
many ways, remains today. 

Although we have more amenities 
now than when I was growing up, 
we have lost a great deal along the 
way, and we have made mistakes. 
Sometimes, when we build, we also 
destroy. And sometimes, Mother 
Nature offers no second chances. 
Although we care very much about 
our land, far, far too often we do not 
care for our land. 

The Arctic Refuge offers us the 
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chance to show that we have learned 
from our history. If oil exploration 
occurred it would destroy what the 
Department of Interior itself has de
scribed as "the only conservation 
system unit that protects, in an un
disturbed condition, a complete 
spectrum of the various arctic eco
systems in North America." 

According to Interior's report, 
chances for finding any economi
cally recoverable oil reserves in the 
Arctic coastal plain are only 19 per
cent. At the same time, tourism to 
Alaska—the "last frontier"—has be
come the state's second greatest 
source of income, growing by 12 
percent in the last two years, with 
projections of five-percent growth a 
year for the next decade. 

Development interests make it 
sound as if the Arctic Refuge is the 
only and last hope for oil on the 
North Slope's coastal plain. But the 
North Slope already is hard at work 
for the nation. Leasing of public 
lands, both onshore and offshore, is 
extensive. Substantial reserves lie 
proven but undeveloped in areas 
fully available to industry. When oil 
prices rise, as inevitably they will, 
these reserves will become economi
cally feasible to develop. In other 
words, the supposed energy re
sources of the Arctic Refuge are far 
from the only ones in the region. 

As we toured the North Slope, I 
could not help but be reminded that 
during the Alaska lands debate not 
so long ago, the National Petroleum 

Reserve, once known as Pet-4, was 
the hot prospect. We were told that 
it was vital to the nation to leave it 
open to oil and gas development. We 
did. Now, no one talks about it. It is 
considered a dud. 

The Arctic Refuge coastal plain is 
the new salvation of the nation's en
ergy future, we are told, even 
though the Department of Interior's 
own bullish predictions say there is 
only a one-percent chance of an
other Prudhoe Bay if and when oil 
prices hit $33 per barrel. 

It is true that America needs to be 
aggressive in producing domestic en
ergy resources. But we must never 
forget the lesson everyone but the 
Reagan Administration learned dur
ing the great energy debate of the 
late 1970s. That is, an energy policy 
that relies too heavily on mere pro
duction and ignores the many cheap 
and effective conservation alterna
tives and alternative fuels is doomed 
to failure. Unless we have a balanced 
national energy policy, we have no 
business invading such priceless ar
eas as this. 

If I had to guess, I would say that 
15 years from now, oil prices will be 
significantly higher, the North Slope 
will be producing more oil than it is 
today and sending it down the 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline—and the 
coastal plain of the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge will be part of the 
National Wilderness Preservation 
System as it so richly deserves to be. 

What is at stake there is not just a 
number of caribou or polar bear or 
snow geese. It is a whole place, as 
true a wilderness as there is any
where on this continent. 

Representative Morris Udall ID-
Ariz.) is chairman of the House Inte
rior Committee, which recently held a 
field inspection in Alaska concerning 
his bill to make the Arctic Refuge part 
of the national wilderness system. He 
was also a leader in the hard-won bat
tle to secure the 1980 Alaska National 
Interests Lands Conservation Act, 
which doubled the acreage of the Park 
System. In recognition of this and his 
other conservation initiatives, NPCA 
honored Representative Udall with the 
association s first Conservationist of the 
Year award in 1980. 
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Edge 
of the 
Arctic 
Oil companies 
work to undermine 
our last, intact 
arctic ecosystem 

by Duncan Frazier 

On the evening I am thinking about, it 
was breezy there on llingnorak Ridge, 
and cold; but the late-night sun, small 

as a kite in the northern sky, poured forth an 
energy that burned against my cheekbones. It 
was on that evening that I went on a walk for 
the first time among the tundra birds. 

They all build their nests on the ground, so 
their vulnerability is extreme. I gazed down at 
a single horned lark no bigger than my fist. She 
stared back resolute as iron. 

As I approached, golden plovers aban
doned their nests in hysterical ploys, artfully 
feigning a broken wing to distract me from the 
woven grass cups that couched their pale, 
darkly speckled eggs. Their eggs glowed with 
a soft, pure light, like the window light in a Ver-
meer painting. 

At the nest of two snowy owls I stopped. 
These are more formidable animals than plo
vers. I stood motionless. The wild glare in their 
eyes receded. One owl settled back slowly over 

its three eggs with an aura of primitive alert
ness. The other watched me and immediately 
sought a bond with my eyes if I started 
to move. 

I took to bowing on these evening walks. I 
would bow slightly with my hands in my pock
ets, toward the birds and the evidence of life in 
their nests—because of their fecundity, unex
pected in this remote region, and because of 
the serene arctic light that came down over the 
land like breath, like breathing. 

I remember the press of light against my 
face. And the warm intensity of the eggs be
neath these resolute birds. Until then, perhaps 
because the sun was shining in the very middle 
of the night, so out of tune with my own cus
tomary perception, I had never known how be
nign sunlight could be. How forgiving. How run 
through with compassion in a land that bore so 
eloquently the evidence of centuries of winter. 

—Barry Lopez 
Arctic Dreams 
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'The same technological advances and the enormous increase in his food have largely ex
empted man from the effect of natural controls in the size of his population. Outside of some vir
ulent disease, another ice age, or his own weapons technology, the only thing that promises to 
stem the continued increase in his population and the expansion of his food base (which now in
cludes oil, exotic minerals, fossil ground water, huge tracts of forest, and so on . . . ) is wisdom.' 

W hen the landmark Alaska 
National Interest Lands 

Conservation Act (ANILCA) was 
passed in 1980, Representative Mor
ris Udall (D-Ariz.) said conserva
tionists had achieved about 85 per
cent of their wilderness protection 
goals in Alaska. The remaining 15 
percent was included in territory 
that was preserved under limited 
and hazy protection, with the stipu
lation that it be studied further. 

It is in the 19-million-acre area 
section of that territory known as 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge 
(ANWR) that the currently disputed 
chunk of coastal plain lies. ANWR's 
1.5-million-acre coastal plain may 
contain oil—enough oil so that Con
gress left the area's land manage
ment status in question in the origi
nal legislation. 

Studies, released in April by Inte
rior Secretary Donald Hodel, show 
that there is a 19 percent chance of 
finding oil there. Now, the adminis
tration is urging Congress to lease 
the coastal plain to oil companies. If 
this is done, the future of the area 
would be left to the oil industry, 
whether or not oil is found. 

Besides raising critical issues 
about the value of wilderness, con

servationists worry that allowing 
leasing and oil extraction in this area 
will set a precedent for opening 
other protected public lands to in
creased exploration and develop
ment. Hodel's "1002 Assessment," 
named after the ANILCA section in 
which the study was called for, has 
touched off the hottest environmen
tal debate Alaska and Washington, 
D.C., have seen in this decade. 

Reagan and Interior Department 
officials seem anxious to open up 
ANWR to oil leases before the 1988 
election. Some critics have accused 
the administration of having kept 
the original "James Watt agenda" 
underground, to be brought out and 
pushed through at the 11th hour 
while the rest of the country is gear
ing up for presidential elections. 

A t stake is a remarkable area 
that runs the gamut of arctic 

environments—offering the widest 
array of arctic flora, fauna, and ge
ography. Bordered on the south by 
the northernmost slopes of the 
Brooks Range and on the north by 
the Beaufort Sea, this coastal plain is 
a surprisingly small portion of the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, 
only five percent of the area, or 125 

miles of 1100 miles of coast. Yet, the 
plain's natural qualities have been 
called the "best of the best." 

Some conservationists think the 
coastal plain merits even greater pro
tection than it has now. NPCA's 
Vice President for Conservation Pol
icy Destry Jarvis says, "We feel it 
should be designated a national 
park, with a wilderness overlay." 

The coastal area's best-known 
feature is its Porcupine caribou herd, 
a teeming mass of unpredictable an
imals who roam at will across the 
eastern half of the refuge and past 
the Canadian border to the east. The 
herd uses portions of ANWR and 
Canadian territory as critical calving 
grounds. The refuge is also home to 
musk-ox, moose, Dall sheep, wolf, 
arctic fox, brown bear, and numer
ous smaller animals. 

Each short summer, 135 species of 
birds nest on the coastal plain or use 
it as a staging area prior to the fall 
migration. Hundreds of thousands 
of lesser snow geese use the plain 
for fall staging. On average, 22 per
cent of the western arctic population 
of lesser snow geese frequent the 
area each year. 

The region's flora are really for
ests in miniature. The tallest plants 
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are generally less than a foot high. 
Most are sedges, grasses, mosses, 
lichens, herbs, wildflowers, and 
dwarf shrubs that thrive in the moist 
tundra, which lies only a few feet 
above the permafrost. 

Geographically, ANWR's coastal 
plain has been called the last pristine 
example of an entire arctic environ
ment. From the Brooks Range look
ing north, the plain spreads out in 
an arctic vista extending to the 
Beaufort Sea, 20 to 40 miles distant. 
Views of 25 miles are common. 

Descending from the mountains 
and their foothills, hikers transit 
what once may have been an ancient 
shoreline. Today, it is miles from the 
icy waters of the Beaufort Sea. The 
foothills that cover nearly half of the 
western region eventually give way 
to the relatively flat coastal plain. 

From late May to early Septem
ber—spring through autumn—14 
ever-changing, northbound rivers 
and innumerable smaller tributaries 
braid the coastal plain. Beginning 
with spring break-up, these rivers 
swell with once-frozen water from 
the Brooks Range, its lesser ranges, 
and the perspiring tundra. 

From the lofty perspective of the 
Brooks Range, the staggering 

size of the caribou herd is easily 
grasped. In fact—since the entire 
plain can be seen from the moun
tains—the oil companies' plan to in
stall an east/west pipe that would 
feed coastal oil into the established 
trans-Alaska north/south pipeline 
has conservationists particularly up
set. There would be, then, no place 
on the coastline where pipes would 
not be visible. 

Human presence on the coastal 
plain has been minimal so far. Cur
rently, the coastal plain, in a typical 
summer, will see only a few hundred 
river runners and hikers—more a 
measure of its location and inacces
sibility than its natural attractions. 

The wilderness experience could 
be further limited by development 
that would make much of this area 
off-limits for recreation. Oil-rigged 
Prudhoe Bay looks and feels like an 
armed camp, with no trespassing 
signs, security zones, and competing 
oil companies demanding identifica

tion cards. The existence of a com
plete wilderness here is, to many, 
the critical issue in the ANWR 
question, far more important than 
the welfare of caribou herds or any 
particular animal population. 

The Inupiat whaling village of 
Kaktovik, located in the eastern 
third of the plain, is the only settle
ment on the coastal plain. Kaktovik, 
population 165, survives with a 
mixed subsistence-and-cash econ
omy that is typical of Alaskan bush 
communities. 

Caribou and birds provide some 
food for Kaktovik's people, but this 
community depends more on the 
Beaufort Sea for its subsistence. 
There are, however, eleven villages 
found throughout the Arctic Na
tional Wildlife Refuge and North 
Canada that depend on the caribou 
herds for food. 

Villages to the south of the ref
uge, such as landlocked Arctic Vil
lage, depend more heavily on the 
plain's bounty for their survival. In 
fact, the native Alaskan's role in the 
future of the coastal plain may be 
larger than Kaktovik's tiny popula
tion would indicate. 

In a controversial move aimed at 
broadening their base of support in 
Alaska, the oil companies with Inte
rior's support have enlisted some of 
Alaska's regional native corpora
tions in the fight. These native cor
porate entities were created by the 
1971 Alaska Native Claims Settle
ment Act (ANCSA) to manage 
Inupiat and other native-owned as
sets. Under ANCSA, these native 
corporations gained title to vast 
lands across Alaska, many of them 
within parks and refuges. 

Recently, at a meeting set up by 

the Interior Department, the cor
porations offered to swap 891,000 
acres of their inholdings in exchange 
for subsurface mineral rights to 
166,000 acres in ANWR. Should oil 
be found on the coastal plain, the 
native corporations would profit by 
leasing the land to the oil compa
nies. Land-swap negotiations with 
the Interior Department—conducted 
secretly until an angry Congress ob
jected—have drawn severe criticism 
from conservationists. 

The debate over ANWR's 
coastal plain comes at a diffi

cult time for many Alaskans. The 
slippage of world oil prices in the 
past two years has also meant lower 
state revenues for Alaska. 

The Alaskan economy has been 
oil-fueled since 1978, when North 
Slope crude first began coursing 
from Prudhoe Bay southward 
through the trans-Alaska pipeline. 
The state's royalties on Prudhoe 
Bay's production have provided the 
money for hundreds of state-fi
nanced projects. 

Oil dollars have kept construction 
companies building, manufactured 
thousands of jobs, and kept prop
erty taxes low. This money has also 
paved Alaskan roads, built conven
tion centers and new schools that 
otherwise would have been 
unaffordable. 

In addition, so much money was 
left over that the state developed a 
$9.3-billion investment portfolio, 
and a portion of those earnings are 
distributed annually to each man, 
woman, and child living in the state. 
This year's "Permanent Fund divi
dend" is worth more than $700 per 
resident. 

In this economy, state govern
ment became, practically, the prime 
benefactor of Alaska's half-million 
residents. When oil prices fell dra
matically, the Alaskan economy 
slumped into a recession that sent 
everyone reeling. As in other oil-
producing states, jobs dwindled, 
thousands of people left, urban real 
estate prices plummeted, and an air 
of economic pessimism permeated 
town and countryside. 

In a state prone to booms and 
busts, the Alaskan oil boom ended. 

Quotes by Barry Lopea, excerpted from Arctic Dreams, © 1986, Barry Holston l.opea. Reprinted with permission of Charles Scribner's Sons, an imprint of Macmillan Publishing Company. 
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The fact that oil production at Prud-
hoe Bay is scheduled to peak next 
year made the situation even more 
gloomy. If ANVVR's coastal plain 
were developed, it would become 
productive in ten to 15 years, exactly 
the point when the fields in Prudhoe 
Bay are expected to begin drying up. 

Although oil companies had been 
speculating on the potential pro
ductivity of the ANWR region for 
years, their optimism surged dra
matically in mid-1986. The partici
pating oil companies, which are 
keeping their findings as well-pro
tected secrets, did some preliminary 
exploration and determined that 
ANVVR's fossil fuel cold storage is a 
likely successor to Prudhoe Bay to 
the west. 

"The oil which may lie under 
ANWR—up to 29 billion barrels, or 
more than double Prudhoe Bay's re
coverable reserves—could help ful
fill America's energy needs for years 
to come," editorialized Alaska Gov
ernor Steve Cowper in a recent issue 
of the pro-development Anchorage 
Times. "That's the message Alaskans 
need to be sending to our neighbors 
in the Lower 48 and to members of 
Congress who will decide this im
portant issue." 

To the chagrin of conservation
ists, Alaska's concerns for "the envi
ronment" only focused on the 
180,000-animal Porcupine caribou 
herd. Development-minded Alas
kans and the oil companies were 
quick to claim that past North Slope 
oil activity had not harmed the 
herds; instead, their numbers had 
increased. The caribou often are seen 
grazing in the pipeline's right-of-
way, seemingly at ease with their 
silvery neighbor. 

In fact, biologists claim that con
struction of the pipeline coincided 
with a natural cyclical upswing in 
the caribou population that would 
have occurred with or without the 
pipeline. The caribou population has 
also benefited from the lack of pred
ators and hunting in the area, which 
resulted from the construction of 
the pipeline. 

But, as head of the Alaska Coali
tion, Tim Mahoney has said, "Say
ing you can have oil development 
and still keep caribou is like saying 

you can dam the Grand Canyon and 
still see rocks. It is not a game man
agement issue; it's a wilderness is
sue." 

The question is "not [whether] vi
able populations of all species can 
survive in the face of oil develop
ment. It's a matter of will we have 
one small stretch of the North Slope 
which is untrammeled, where the 
wildlife is free-roaming and doing 
what it's done for millennia," said 
Wilderness Society's Susan Alexan
der. 

"You can sit in the Arco facility 
[at Prudhoe Bay] and see caribou 
wander by. That's charming, but it's 
not a wilderness environment; it's a 
safari park." 

The oil facilities on Prudhoe Bay 
are, in fact, far less benign than a sa
fari park. According to Treasure of 
the North, a fact book by the Alaska 
Coalition: 

"Each of the 500 or 600 wells thus 
far drilled in the arctic generates ap
proximately 840,000 gallons of 
waste per year—a total of more than 
500 million gallons containing such 
heavy metals as arsenic, manganese, 
chromium, lead, and copper, as well 
as dangerous aromatic hydrocar
bons. . . . 

"At present, state and federal 
environmental agencies are investi
gating allegations that thousands of 
gallons of hazardous waste have 
been pumped into the trans-Alaska 
pipeline itself." 

On July 19, the Anchorage Daily 
News—under the headline, 
"Deadhorse: Prudhoe Bay staging 
area gives the oil industry black 
eye"—reported that no oil company 

would take responsibility for the 
tons of barrels, scrap metal, and 
junk that were left on deserted 
gravel pads. 

It is widely known that prelimi
nary drafts of 1002 had contained 
facts and conclusions that supported 
the antidevelopment position. These 
were excised. 

For example, the first draft of the 
report had included a Fish and Wild
life Service study in which hydrolo-
gists warned that there was not 
enough water in the terrain to 
drill—without using up the water 
from surrounding lakes and rivers. 
This information did not appear in 
the final report. It was later learned 
that a gag order concerning the 
study was put on all Fish and Wild
life employees, and some quit their 
jobs over it. 

The Alaskan delegation feels spe
cific environmental concerns should 
be addressed only after Congress 
gives its approval to open the refuge 
to exploration and drilling. The 
message the delegation delivered 
was that all political interests should 
sign on with their legislative pro
gram so Alaska could present a uni
fied front to Congress. 

A ccording to Hodel's 1002 re
port, recoverable oil deposits 

in the coastal plain could meet four 
percent of U.S. demand in the year 
2005, provide eight percent of U.S. 
production (660,000 barrels per day), 
and reduce U.S. oil imports by nine 
percent. 

Conservationists counter that oil 
from these fields will only increase 
annual production of oil by three 
percent. Ninety-five percent of the 
north slope of the Brooks Range is 
already slated for oil development. 
And much of that is on hold until oil 
prices turn upward. 

Other statistics also conflict. For 
instance, Alaska Coalition studies 
have shown that all the oil in the 
coastal plain might only fuel the 
United States for 212 days. The Au
dubon Society has found that we 
could save the same amount of oil if 
auto fuel efficiency were improved 
by only .25 miles per gallon. 

Decreasing oil production in the 
United States and an increasing reli-
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*This is a land where airplanes track icebergs the size of Cleveland and polar bears fly down out 
of the stars. It is a region, like the desert, rich with metaphor. In a simple bow from the waist before 
the nest of the horned lark, you are able to stake your life, again, in what you dream.' 

ance on imported oil have allowed 
Hodel to call "national security" into 
the ANWR debate. His opponents 
counter that if national security is 
the point, this country needs a far 
more rigorous energy policy than 
just opening up new oil fields. As it 
is, only 20 percent of our oil comes 
from the Persian Gulf; much of it 
comes from Canada. Critics have 
said that this administration, in fact, 
has no energy policy. 

"We're trying to make Alaskans 
aware of what's at stake here," Al
exander said. "It [opening ANWR] 
is not the panacea it's purported to 
be. It's not the solution, and for 
Alaska it will be another boom and 
bust cycle, at best." 

Former Alaska Governor Jay 
Hammond (R), who often aligns 
himself with conservationists, re
cently questioned ANWR's develop
ment "unless there were a very com
pelling national need to do so." He 
urged lawmakers not to use the Arc

tic Refuge issue "as a sugar pill to 
postpone the inevitable day when 
we plan responsibly for a truly en
ergy-efficient future." 

E ven though the Department of 
the Interior's 1002 report offers 

a great deal of detail on many of the 
plant and animal species resident on 
the arctic coastal plain, a scant five 
paragraphs of the 208-page volume 
discusses potential development im
pacts on "Wilderness and Esthetics." 

Even that spare prose acknowl
edges, however, that ANWR em
bodies "outstanding wilderness 
qualities: scenic vistas, varied wild
life, excellent opportunities for soli
tude, recreational challenges, and 
scientific and historic values. . . . 
The 1002 area is the most biologi
cally productive part of the Arctic 
Refuge for wildlife and is the center 
of wildlife activity." 

Yet, the same report also recom
mends full-scale oil development for 

the coastal plain. 
When legislators were still wres

tling with ANILCA, conservationists 
warned that, despite its vast ex
panses, Alaska could easily become 
domesticated. Wilderness, in con
cept and fact, could be squandered 
bit by bit before we noticed. 

As the late Senator Clinton An
derson (D-N.M.; chairman of the In
terior Committee and a prime mover 
of the Wilderness Act of 1964) said 
in 1963: 

"Wilderness is an anchor to wind
ward. Knowing it is there, we can 
also know that we are still a rich na
tion, tending our resources as we 
should—not a people in despair 
searching every last nook and 
cranny of our land for a board of 
lumber, a barrel of oil, a blade of 
grass, or a tank of water." 

Duncan Frazier is an Alaskan jour
nalist who has edited newspapers in 
Ketchikan and Anchorage. 
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Patrolling 
the Park Beat 

In today's Park Service, 
police duties are changing the image 

of the friendly ranger 

by Lucinda Peach 

photographs by Laurance Aiuppy 

A t dusk in Yosemite National 
Park a group of teenagers 

gathers at Stoneman Bridge. Some 
smoke cigarettes, some drop rocks 
into the water below, and others 
chat or move to the beat of a large 
radio. 

Dressed in an oversized men's 
shirt, shorts, and sneakers, a young 
woman, her face still flushed from 
the day's sun, approaches the 
crowd's edge. After quietly observ
ing the scene, she wanders out of 
earshot. Wi th her back turned away 
from the crowd, she removes the 
walkie-talkie that has been hidden 
under her shirt and radios central 
law enforcement: "Bachmeyer call
ing from vicinity of Stoneman. Re
quest backup assistance to arrest one 
male juvenile observed selling joints. 
Ten-four. Over and out ." 

Is this woman an undercover po 
licewoman, a member of some citi
zen's crime control group, or an FBI 
agent? Few would guess that she is a 
National Park Service ranger carry
ing out one of her regular respon
sibilities. 

Field rangers will always help park 
visitors, but now most are also com
missioned law enforcement officers, 
required to carry guns. The dichotomy 
between these duties has fostered a hot 
debate in the Park Service. 

In recent years, rising crime in the 
national parks has resulted in t rans
forming the role of the ranger from 
that of naturalist and interpreter to 
that of police officer. Whe the r this 
is an appropriate role for people who 
neither expressed any desire to work 
in law enforcement when they 
joined the National Park Service nor 
had prior training to do so has been 
a subject of hot debate. 

We imagine rangers leading trail 
hikes, assisting park visitors wi th di
rections, and protecting the parks ' 
natural and cultural resources. Most 
of us do not realize that rangers also 
make arrests, issue citations, and in
vestigate large-scale drug and theft 
operations. 

During Operat ion Trophy Kill, 
Yellowstone rangers worked wi th 
U.S. marshalls and local sheriffs 
both in intelligence and as arresting 
officers. This 1984 sting operation 
broke an international poaching ring 
that had been preying upon park 
elk, grizzly, and bighorn and selling 
antlers, paws, and horns both na
tionally and internationally. 

In 1985, at Richmond National 
Battlefield Park in Virginia, rangers 
and county deputies conducted a 
nightt ime stakeout to catch thieves 
who were robbing the park's Civil 
War graves for artifacts. The arrests 
resulted in the first convictions un 

der the Archeological Resources Pro
tection Act. 

The NPS believes the rise in park 
crime parallels the growth, in recent 
years, of the number of visitors, es
pecially in heavily trafficked parks 
near urban areas. In 1960, approxi
mately 10.7 million people visited 
National Park System areas. By 1982 
the number of visitors had risen to 
344.4 million and offenses in the 
parks stood at 87,153. Last year, the 
NPS recorded more than 364.6 mil
lion visits and 127,322 offenses. 

N PS officials are concerned 
that as visitor numbers in

crease so will crime. Statistics al
ready show this to be true. But Part I 
offenses—larceny, homicide, rape, 
and the like—have increased only 
infinitesimally. 

By far the greatest increase is in 
Part II offenses: drugs and alcohol, 
vandalism, natural resource viola
tions, and—most of all—traffic vi
olations. Between 1982 and 1986, 
these crimes increased by 50 percent. 
During the same period, visitation 
increased by less than six percent. 

The problem is not just numbers 
of visitors; it is also related to the 
type of visitors. In recent years, the 
traditional family campers and soli
tude-seeking wilderness backpack
ers have been joined by visitors 
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whose idea of having a good time 
may not coincide with park protec
tion. As more parks are designated 
near or subsumed by urban areas, 
they attract people who use parks 
more casually; and a small percent of 
the urban criminal element is mak
ing its way to the parks. 

Yellowstone staff notes that auto 
theft is one of the main crimes and 
that more than half of all park 
crimes are alcohol related. Staff at 
Chattahoochee River, just outside 
Atlanta and the only national 
recreation area in the Southeast, 
says that most of the 200 arrests 
they made last year were alcohol re
lated. 

In addition, many modern park 
visitors are ignorant of the rules es
tablished to insure safety in the wil
derness. National park rangers con
stantly receive emergency calls of 
car wrecks, cliff accidents, and other 
such injuries. 

All park areas are experiencing 
more crime; but one park, in particu
lar, has received the lion's share of 
attention. Because of its scenic 
splendor and convenient location in 
northern California, more than two 
million people visit Yosemite each 
year and more arrests are made there 
than at any of the other 48 national 
parks in the system. 

R anger Chris Bachmeyer de
scribes the law enforcement 

involved in her job as "hard to get 
away from." While patrolling Yo
semite on Friday and Saturday 
nights, she explains, she works non
stop, answering one radio call right 
after another. 

The park's full-time jail, with a 
holding capacity of 16, is often over
filled, especially during the summer 
months. The jail has held up to 60 
people at a time, according to John 
Roth, a young and earnest-looking 
ranger who is Yosemite's full-time 
jailor. Between 800 and 900 arrests 
have been made annually in recent 
years and most of those arrested 
have spent some time in the Yosem
ite jail. 

In order to engage in any law en
forcement activity—even to issue ci
tations for illegal parking, camping 
without a permit, and other viola

tions of national park rules and 
regulations—park rangers must ob
tain a commission. To earn the com
mission, the National Park Service 
now requires that rangers attend the 
Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Center in Georgia. 

The basic course is nine weeks 
long and includes courses on fire
arms, arrest techniques, communica
tion skills, legal training, and crime 
scene investigations. To supplement 

"We were basically 
handed badges and guns 

and learned how to 
use them on the job . " 

their skills, commissioned rangers 
can take special courses on crime re
lated to wildlife and the Archeologi-
cal Resources Protection Act, among 
others. In addition, the Department 
of Interior requires commissioned 
officers to take 40 hours of refresher 
training a year. 

The commission gives rangers the 
same authority that police officers 
have, including the right to make ar
rests and take suspects into custody; 
and most field rangers at Yosemite 
have received commissions. 

Until several years ago, however, 
law enforcement training for rangers 
was minimal. The first national park 
rangers were "generalists," engaged 
in every aspect of national park 
management and maintenance that 
was required in the late 1800s and 
early 1900s. 

These duties included moving 
stray cattle, cutting trails, patrolling 
the wilderness for fires, and measur
ing annual rainfall. Only in the last 
couple of decades have rangers had 
to take on law enforcement as an in
creasingly large part of their regu
larly assigned duties. 

"We were basically handed 
badges and guns and learned how to 
use them on the job," says Paul 
Berkowitz, a large ranger who looks 
like a police officer and, in fact, was 
one before joining the NPS. 

Most rangers knew they were not 
prepared to deal with law enforce
ment problems, says Dick 
Riegelhuth, a 27-year NPS veteran 
and a former acting chief ranger at 
Yosemite. Lee Shackelton, chief of 
law enforcement at Yosemite and a 
more than 40-year veteran, describes 
his law enforcement skills in the 
early days as amateurish and "ac
complished by bluff." 

But back in the 1950s, Riegelhuth 
recalls, the law enforcement problem 
at Yosemite was small. Poaching and 
illegal hunting were the main crimes. 
Ranger Jim Tucker said that his fa
ther, a ranger at Yosemite during the 
1940s and '50s, arrested only 15 peo
ple during his entire career. In con
trast, night patrol rangers at Yosem
ite arrest anywhere between five and 
50 people per night during the busy 
summer months. 

D espite the growing need for a 
law enforcement presence in 

the national parks, the decision to 
give rangers the role of police was 
not easy. The major impetus for 
adding law enforcement to rangers' 
responsibilities was an event at Yo
semite now known as the Stoneman 
Meadow Riots. 

The incident began in the after
noon on Independence Day in 1970, 
when a group of disgruntled would-
be campers, mostly youths, set up 
their tents in Stoneman Meadow— 
in the middle of Yosemite Valley— 
after learning that park camp
grounds were full. 

Rangers ordered the tenters to 
move, and the squatters responded 
by hurling sticks and rocks at them. 
The rangers were totally unprepared 
for this violent encounter. Law En
forcement Chief Shackelton says 
that by the time the uprising in the 
meadow was quelled much of the 
conventional understanding of what 
rangers should be doing had been ir
reversibly altered. 

In an effort to understand what 
had gone wrong and why, the NPS 
commissioned an investigation. Cri
tiques were solicited from rangers, 
park visitors, and even the dissident 
rioters. 

In the discussion that followed 
the riots, one NPS faction advocated 
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that field rangers be trained in law 
enforcement. Another recommended 
that an outside agency, such as the 
United States Park Police, which pa
trols areas such as the Washington 
Monument, be brought into the 
park. The summer following the ri
ots saw a combination of both alter
natives, resulting in highly visible 
law enforcement. 

NPS management was concerned 
that the public would be adversely 
affected if law enforcement were too 
conspicuous, and decided to give 
park rangers sole responsibility for 
crime control. In 1976, Congress 
passed the General Authorities Act, 
making formal law enforcement a 
requirement for park rangers who 
patrol the parks as part of their regu
lar duties. 

Conservationists are bothered by 
the fact that the act raises law en
forcement training above that of re
source management. They see a 
trend toward a "cop" mentality aris
ing in the Service, a trend they be
lieve outweighs the extent of law 
enforcement problems. 

Although hindsight reveals that 
the Fourth-of-July incident at 
Stoneman Meadow was a phenome
non reflecting the social turbulence 
of the late 1960s and early 1970s, the 
NPS response of stepped-up law en
forcement was permanent. In 1972, a 

"superbly organized " and "well 
funded" law enforcement program 
was implemented at Yosemite, re
calls Riegelhuth. 

Yosemite now has one of the 
most active law enforcement 

programs in the National Park Ser
vice. A law enforcement office, a 
full-time jail, a court with authority 
to dispose of most misdemeanor 
crimes, and a federal prosecutor are 
all contained within the park's 
boundaries. 

In addition to the uniformed pa
trol rangers who carry their side 
arms openly, Yosemite's night patrol 
staff includes a number of under
cover rangers. Wearing street cloth
ing, these rangers, like the young 
woman in the opening of this story, 
are able to get close to the site of 
drug deals and other criminal activ
ity within the park, and more easily 
gather evidence. According to 
Ranger Berkowitz, these undercover 
rangers have been highly successful, 
making as many as 50 arrests in one 
night. 

Yet, even with increased law en
forcement in the parks, the crime 
problem has by no means been 
solved. Car "clouting"—that is, theft 
of an automobile's contents—has 
become a problem in national parks, 
especially as people bring with them 

Rangers at Yellowstone were involved 
in a sting operation to apprehend 
members of an international ring who 
were selling poached park animal 
parts, such as these bighorn heads. 

more expensive items, such as rock-
climbing equipment and cameras. In 
fact, one of the major criminal inves
tigations conducted at Yosemite 
succeeded in breaking a nationwide 
car-clouting ring, which had stolen 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth of merchandise. 

The rise in national park crime 
has also resulted in greater risk to 
park rangers. 

R angers, unlike police officers, 
are expected to be proficient 

in more than crime prevention. The
oretically, field rangers receive train
ing in other areas, including search 
and rescue, resource management, 
interpretation, and emergency medi
cal service (EMS). 

Firefighting, bear control, camp
ground maintenance and manage
ment, as well as campfire interpre
tive programs are among rangers' 
more traditional activities. These are 
the roles that visitors associate with 
rangers. 

"Before 1970," says Destry Jarvis, 
NPCA vice president for conserva
tion policy, "the NPS did well with 
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the concept of a ranger as a 'man for 
all seasons.' But the law enforce
ment aspect has accelerated geomet
rically in the last 25 years." 

Ranger Tucker says he has seen a 
shift in the personality of rangers, 
which he attributes to their addi
tional law enforcement responsibil
ities. Rangers are fighting the "us 
versus them" mentality that a lot of 
police officers have, he says. 

"When you are frequently dealing 
with people who are lying to you, 
who are being caught, who don't 
want to go to jail, who have commit
ted a crime, people who are under 
the influence of alcohol or drugs, 
you begin to, unfortunately, per
ceive a negative side, a seamy side, 
of the park visitor." 

Ranger Berkowitz believes that 
these experiences have led to a "po
lice subculture" within Yosemite's 
ranks. "When you have people spit
ting in your face, you are going to 
relate better to other people who can 
understand that experience," he 
says. 

Some rangers have tried hard to 
avoid this "police subculture" men
tality. Backcountry Ranger Mike 
Fink, who looks like he is straight 
out of the 1960s, with a blonde han
dlebar moustache and a turquoise 
bracelet, believes that it is important 
to take special steps to counteract 

the cop image that rangers, espe
cially those that are in patrol cars, 
may project. Fink says he tries to 
cultivate a sense of presence apart 
from his firearm and treat park visi
tors with respect, keeping in mind 
that he is a public servant. 

Former Yosemite Superintendent 
Robert Binnewies believes that the 
traditional image of the friendly, ap
proachable ranger remains "very 
much intact." Yet rangers' increased 
law enforcement role does seem to 
have created some change in the 
public's perception of them. "They 
see rangers carrying weapons and 
begin to react a bit differently," says 
Ranger Diane Arrigucci. 

In fact, NPCA's Jarvis believes 
that law enforcement functions have 
dominated NPS priorities to the det
riment of resource preservation. 
"The overreaction to a spate of law 
enforcement problems in the early 
1970s led to the rise of a skill-ori
ented rather than a knowledge-
based ranger career." 

A s law enforcement becomes a 
larger part of a ranger's duties, 

it is necessary to ask whether it is a 
proper function for the guardians of 
our national parklands. Do law en
forcement duties cause rangers to 
neglect their traditional roles as gen-
eralists? And how much law en-

Rangers regularly patrol parking lots 
on horseback in order to more easily 
spot anyone breaking into a car. 
Mounted rangers also add a sense of 
presence that works to deter criminals. 

forcement is proper for rangers, or 
anyone else, to conduct in our na
tional parks? 

Most rangers still join the Na
tional Park Service because of their 
interests in wildlife preservation, re
source management, and interpreta
tion. John Roth is a case in point. 

Although his father was a police 
officer, the son decided not to follow 
in his footsteps. Roth pursued an 
education preparing him for a posi
tion as a traditional ranger and was 
initially involved in both interpreta
tion and resource management. He 
moved into law enforcement as a 
way to enhance his career opportu
nities within the NPS. 

Law enforcement work is "indis
pensable to a ranger's advance
ment," says Roth. 

Ranger Chris Bachmeyer also saw 
that she would need to do law en
forcement work if she wanted to ad
vance beyond tasks such as process
ing campsite registrations. 
Conservationists recognize this 
problem and would like to see NPS 
management change from people 
with law enforcement backgrounds 
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to people with resource and research 
backgrounds. 

Now that he is Yosemite's full-
time jailer, Roth says part of him 
yearns to return to resource manage
ment. He is rarely called upon to do 
a search and rescue or an EMS run, 
and he admits that he is out of touch 
with the other skills of the generalist 
ranger. 

Heavy law enforcement respon
sibility results in high stress levels 
among Yosemite field rangers. These 
problems, in turn, affect park visi
tors. Dick Riegelhuth observes that 
law enforcement makes rangers less 
comfortable in their contacts with 
the public. 

As a day-shift supervisor at Yo
semite, Ranger Jim Lee says he is ex
pected to be constantly "on," mak
ing split-second decisions and 
responding to emergency calls at a 
moment's notice, as well as keeping 
up with a mountain of adminis
trative paperwork related to law en
forcement. In fact, the time demands 
of law enforcement are such that of
ten park rangers can increase their 
professionalism in other areas only 
during uncompensated, off-duty 
time. 

But if rangers don't police the 
parks, who should? Even assuming 
that the crime statistics remain at 
current levels, someone must pro

vide the law enforcement function 
in the parks. 

"That may be," says Jarvis, "but if 
this reversal of priorities toward 
more law enforcement and less re
source protection and interpretation 
continues, we will see a precipitous 
decline in the system." 

With no solution in sight, 
rangers remain the parks' 

law enforcement officers, and this 
role is the subject of two internal de
bates. The first concerns the kind of 
law enforcement that should occur 
in the national parks. 

The minimalist approach is low 
key, even defensive, and founded on 
the belief that law enforcement 
ought not take priority over other 
areas of a ranger's training. In con
trast are those who believe in an ag
gressive, high-powered campaign to 
completely obliterate any vestiges of 
criminal activity in the parks. 

The other debate is part of a larger 
dispute about whether rangers 
should be generalists or specialists. 
On one side are those who believe 
that rangers should remain general
ists, skilled in a variety of areas, in
cluding law enforcement. On the 
other side are those who claim that 
the increasing complexity of manag
ing today's National Park System re
quires greater specialization in a 

Although major crimes, such as homi
cide and rape, do occur in the national 
parks, by far the vast majority of of
fenses are for vehicle violations and 
alcohol-related problems. 

number of areas, including law en
forcement. 

Backcountry Ranger Fink is 
among those who applaud the ef
forts of Yosemite administrators to 
maintain the ranger as generalist. 
Riegelhuth, however, believes that 
management's decision to maintain a 
corps of generalist rangers is 
founded on outdated notions of 
what rangers do. 

Although most NPS personnel be
lieve that today's rangers are more 
talented, better educated, and more 
highly skilled than any previous 
generation, there is considerable 
doubt about whether they can do all 
that is demanded of them. 

Riegelhuth says that the public 
expects national park rangers to 
have "the skills of a psychologist, 
the wisdom of Moses, the good will 
of Christ." And the ability to en
force the law of the land as well. 

Luanda Peach, an attorney and an 
educator, assisted in the production of a 
documentary film about national park 
rangers entitled "The Law of Nature, " 
which aired on PBS last summer. 
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On Location 
Filmmakers use the parks to create 

timeless visions of America . . . 
but is it good for the parks? 

by James Carman 

O nce, when Hollywood 
movie producer John Lenox 

was driving home from a location 
shoot, he saw Fort Davis National 
Historic Site in Texas. As soon as he 
saw the place he calls "one of the 
best-preserved cavalry forts in 
America," Lenox wanted to make a 
movie about the fort and the men 
who once lived there. 

When he talked with rangers at 

the park he learned that they, too, 
thought many westerns have 
flouted history. Now there is discus
sion about Lenox's using park 
records to create an authentic vision 
of the fort in its heyday. 

National parklands have been an 
inspiration to artists since 1832, 
when George Catlin first proposed 
that wild lands be set aside and pre
served. Movies, perhaps the best ar-

nsrk' hieuruilr ror depicting me 
parks' true splendor, have long had 
a special link with them. Anyone 
who watches movies has seen at 
least one that was filmed at a na
tional park. 

In many ways, filmmakers look 
for and find the same things that all 
Americans find in the parks. The 
national parks offer a sense of place 
we all share—all-American loca
tions. Within park boundaries, land 
is preserved as closely to a natural 
state as possible. People flock to the 
national parks for a glimpse of an 
unspoiled America, a piece of 
ground that is still untouched by 
civilization. 

Filmmakers have the ability to 
make this past seem alive to movie 
goers by showing a wagon train roll
ing across a vast, empty prairie or by 
depicting mountain men living in 
the wilderness. 

fc^ efdre world War II, American 
J U filmmakers shunned outdoor 
locations. Sets were constructed on 
gigantic Hollywood lots so that 
movies could be made in environ
ments over which directors had total 
control. 

But genre movies, such as west
erns, revealed the limitations of stu
dio filming when audiences recog
nized sets reused from film to film. 
In an effort to get away from the 
movie lots, location filming was 
born in the early 1950s. 

John Ford was one of the first di
rectors to use outdoor locations and 
is considered one of the best at 
matching mythic landscape with 
mythic characters. In his western 
films, such as Fort Apache, Cheyenne 
Autumn, and She Wore a Yellow 
Ribbon, he used the southwestern 
settings of Monument Valley and 
Arches National Park to suggest a 

mysterious relationship between the 
land—with its extraordinary, sand
stone massifs thrusting up from a 
flat red plain—and the people who 
lived on it. 

In fact, John Wayne became the 
quintessential American cowboy 
hero by specializing in characters 
who knew themselves, God, the 
proper way to handle problems, and 
the land. As Captain Kirby York in 
Fort Apache, Wayne knew the land 
and therefore could save the fort— 
and, thereby, western civilization. 

Yet, interestingly, Ford originally 
chose these locations and other na
tional park areas, such as Yellow
stone (The Searchers; North of Hud
son Bay), precisely because their 
features were unusual. He felt these 
locations would not carry with them 
the baggage of established emotional 
associations and symbolic meaning. 
This left Ford free to imprint his in-

John Hamilton 

Stagecoach, a remake of the John Ford 
classic, was shot in Arches in 1966. 
John Hamilton, who shot the stills for 
this movie, was the foremost studio 
photographer at the time. 

terpretation of significance on the 
land. 

As John Baxter explains in The 
Cinema of John Ford, the lands "could 
be used as Ford used more easily 
manipulated natural phenomena like 
wind or light as symbols of a par
ticular morality, a view of the world 
that would be reflected in the world 
itself." 

U nusual park scenery has also 
attracted the filmmakers who 

are after an "otherworldly" look. Joe 
Alves, the production designer for 
Close Encounters of the Third Kind, 
drove approximately 3,000 miles in 
search of a site for the climactic 
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scene where the alien "mother ship" 
arrives to make contact with earth-
lings. 

As soon as he saw Devils Tower 
National Monument, Alves knew 
he'd found the place. "Devil's 
Tower had the most unique look to 
it," says Alves. "It's just a magical-
looking mountain." 

Along these lines, lower-budget 
science fiction movies have used 
sites in Arches {Space Hunter: Ad
ventures in the Forbidden Zone) and 
Lake Mead National Recreation 
Area {The Aliens Are Coming). An 
episode of television's Star Trek was 
filmed at Yellowstone. 

Another draw, of course, may be a 
unique building and other historic 
structures that are under NPS con
trol. Like the fort that excited 
Lenox's imagination, filmmakers 
looking for authenticity often try to 
use an original site for a picture. 

For instance, footage for Escape 
From Alcatraz, a Clint Eastwood fea
ture based on an actual breakout 
from "The Rock" in San Francisco 
Bay, was shot on the island, which 
became part of Golden Gate Na
tional Recreation Area in 1972. The 
escape story is made more intriguing 
by the fact that the three men who 
performed this daring breakout, 
which led to the closing of Alcatraz, 
were never found. 

Sometimes filmmakers might use 
a site just because their audience will 
recognize it. A good example is the 
climactic scene of Alfred Hitchcock's 
North by Northwest on Mount 
Rushmore. By staging this chase 
across the monument's sculpted 
faces, Hitchcock used his actors as 
tiny, fated creatures clambering 
about on huge presidential noses 
and ears; and his audience's world 
view was jolted. 

Directors commonly establish lo
cales by filming familiar landmarks. 
In Washington, D.C., where the Na
tional Capital Region oversees the 
Lincoln Memorial, the Washington 
Monument, and other national land
marks, NPS filming coordinator 

Recently, as Yosemite has been used 
more often for television commercials, 
filmmakers have caused less impact by 
switching to lighter equipment. 

Fran Wigglesworth is deluged by 
film requests. They range from the 
simple—a television series wanting 
shots of the Lincoln Memorial for 
"Washington background"—to the 
complicated—a forthcoming Cher 
movie, Suspect, that uses 22 separate 
locations in Washington. 

Other movies filmed in Washing
ton area parks include Logan s Run, 
Protocol, The Man With One Red 
Shoe, All the President s Men, and 
Gardens of Stone. 

Splash, a 1985 Disney movie, 
filmed a scene at the Statue of Lib
erty where Darryl Hannah, portray
ing a lovestruck mermaid, climbs out 
of New York Harbor and assumes 
the form of a naked woman. John 
Lenox, Splash's executive producer, 
thought that it was important to film 

Before WWII, film
makers shunned outdoor 

locations. When audiences 
recognized sets reused 

from film to film, location 
shooting was born. 

this shot at the Statue of Liberty. 
"First of all, we wanted to estab

lish quickly that Madison [Darryl 
Hannah's character] was in New 
York Harbor, and the quickest way 
to do that is to show the Statue of 
Liberty." The movie pokes fun at 
her foreignness, which is under
scored by "the symbolic nature of 
the statue itself—the immigrant 
idea: 'give us your tired, your poor 
. . . ' " And, as Lenox adds, "The 
view of lower Manhattan from there 
is truly spectacular, a great slice of 
Americana." 

Lenox acknowledges that at first 
the Park Service was hesitant to 
grant the request for this shoot. "I 
think the fact that we were a Disney 
film swayed them," he says. "They 
realized we weren't going to be film
ing Deep Throat Does the Statue of 
Liberty." 

Still, the Splash scene is a good 
example of the need for close co

operation between filmmakers and 
the NPS. Chief Ranger Bill DeHart 
made special arrangements to sched
ule the filming early in the morning, 
before the Statue opened, and the 
film crew readily agreed to an early-
morning shoot. 

D eHart—who says he gets 
about 500 requests a year 

from moviemakers and news crews 
to shoot at the Statue of Liberty— 
does his best to cooperate with cam
era crews. These days, because of 
the limited staff at DeHart's dis
posal, he probably wouldn't allow 
the scheduling that he made for 
Splash. In August 1986, the NPS de
cided to disallow after-hours shoot
ing because, as DeHart says, "it 
takes all our resources to clean up 
after each day [and] get ready for the 
next day." 

This need to balance the requests 
of filmmakers with the regular oper
ation of the parks echoes the official 
NPS filmmaking guidelines. While 
park superintendents are urged to 
cooperate with film crews, they are 
also cautioned to examine "requests 
to film in order to evaluate their po
tential effects on visitors' use." 

Many park areas have also used 
their discretion to restrict the type of 
filming that can be done. During the 
filming of Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind, Steven Spielberg 
wanted to have a "park closed" sign 
at the entrance to Devils Tower, and 
even tried to take the shot behind 
then-Superintendent Pete Robin
son's back. But Robinson was afraid 
visitors might be confused by the 
sign. As it was, the NPS was sensi
tive about its image in Close Encoun
ters. "It's the only movie I know of 
where the park site is not only iden
tified but pointed out on a map," 
said Robinson. "Usually, you just 
see a small credit at the end of a 
movie." 

Indeed, following the 1978 release 
of Close Encounters, visitation at the 
park shot up 74 percent. The in
crease in visitors, an unexpected 
consequence of the movie, created 
some problems. "We had some 
fruitcakes that showed up wanting 
to stay until the mother ship came, 
but they were pretty harmless." 
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More disruptive was the visitors' 
obsession with the movie. To the 
annoyance of rangers, visitors asked 
about it before anything else. 

A t Yellowstone National Park, 
NPS filming coordinator Amy 

Vanderbilt is concerned about over
flights by film crews, particularly in 
the Yellowstone River's Grand Can
yon section where ospreys nest. One 
crew had its permit revoked when 
rangers photographed their helicop
ter flying too low. 

The parks also restrict filming that 
might encourage visitors to do some
thing dangerous. A recent request to 
simulate a raft going over a water
fall, therefore, will probably be de
nied. 

As Washington's Fran Wiggles-
worth points out, the NPS has to be 
careful about "the 80-year-old tour
ist getting off a bus and seeing a 
man running down the steps of the 
Lincoln Memorial with a gun. If this 
little old lady has a heart attack, the 
fact that it was just a stunt for a 
movie doesn't [help]." 

Ranger Glen Kaye, now at Rocky 
Mountain park, tells of a Japanese 
film crew he was assigned to escort 
when he was at Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park several years ago. 
One afternoon the director said they 
were going to stop work, so Kaye 
left. 

But a different ranger patrolling 
the Crater Ridge Road later that day 
came upon a large, dangerous-look
ing fellow pulling a young girl from 
a car and waving a .45 automatic. 
The ranger reached for his shotgun 
and was about to intervene when 
someone tapped on his car window. 
It was the Japanese director, shout
ing, "No, no! Movie!" 

P roblems can also arise when 
filmmakers promise one thing 

and do another. Heaven s Gate, a 
flop that cost $40 million, caused 
many headaches for the rangers at 
Glacier National Park. Michael 
Cimino, the film's director, signed 
an agreement with the NPS to finish 
his movie by June 1,1979, when the 
summer crowds start arriving. 

Superintendent Philip Iverson 
supported the movie, thinking it 
would publicize the area to visitors. 
But he and others on the park staff 
became distressed by Cimino's ac
tions. Obsessed with making the 
film realistic, Cimino's crew trucked 
in tons of soil to cover a parking lot 
next to Two Medicine Lake. 

On top of this soil, they built the 
town of "Heaven's Gate," complete 
with trees loosely planted in the soil, 
but some of the soil leached into the 
lake, and grass that was covered up 
withered and died. 

The final straw was a scene that 
showed a live cow being butchered. 
Glacier officials felt the film crew 
had misrepresented its plans, and 
when mounting production delays 
pushed filming past the June dead
line, they asked the crew to leave. 
Fortunately, there was no permanent 
damage to the park. 

It is this type of incident that led 
many parks to create a "filming co
ordinator" staff position. 
Wigglesworth, who has held that 
position for 15 years, cites a movie 
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made in the national capital parks 
before she started. Filmmakers, she 
said,"came in and kind of took over 
the sites—stringing cables all over 
the place, and parking their trucks 
near the memorials." The Park Ser
vice realized then that they needed 
more control over filming. 

Recently, though, what 
Wigglesworth describes as a "grow
ing professionalism and respect for 
Park Service concerns" has devel
oped. "These filmmakers come in 
with an artistic preconception of 
what they want to do and that's 
fine. You have to meet them half
way and they meet you halfway." 

There is one national park area 
where the NPS goes more than 

halfway to attract filming: Santa 
Monica Mountains National 
Recreation Area outside Los Ange
les. Inside the park lies Paramount 
Ranch, a working movie set main
tained and operated by the NPS. 

Paramount Studios owned the 
ranch from 1929 to 1946, using it to 
make such movies as The Adventures 

of Marco Polo (1936) and Tom Sawyer 
(1938). In the 1950s, it became the 
home of television westerns such as 
The Cisco Kid. 

When the NPS purchased it in 
1979, Paramount Ranch had been 
idle for several years. Local groups 
were concerned that the movie ranch 
would disappear completely as a 
cultural landmark, so the NPS de
cided to incorporate it into their vis
itor program. "Filmmaking is toler
ated or permitted in most other 
national parks," says filming coordi
nator Alice Allen. "Here, we actu
ally solicit moviemaking at the 
ranch." She approves approximately 
80 to 100 permits a year. 

Paramount Ranch has been used 
in many feature films, ranging from 
the creature-feature Deep Space to 
the critically acclaimed Reds, as well 
as "standing in" for the Manson 
family's Spahn Ranch in the TV 
movie Helter Skelter. 

Allen, who facetiously calls Santa 
Monica Mountains "Hollywood Na
tional Park," says it is one of the 
few sites in the country were 20th-

From left to right: Jeff Chandler (left) 
and Rock Hudson starred in Taza, Son 
of Cochise, shot in Arches in Utah. 

Cary Grant and Eva Marie Saint 
scale Mount Rushmore in Alfred 
Hitchcock's North by Northwest. 

The nation's capitol was often in the 
background of All the President's Men, 
starring Robert Redford. 

Clint Eastwood starred in The Eiger 
Sanction, filmed in Yosemite. 

century history is becoming a part of 
the National Park System. The rang
ers there are quite knowledgeable 
about filmmaking (partly so they 
can properly monitor it), and they 
can explain to visitors about such 
things as the proper way to blow 
something up without destroying 
trees and how to paint a building to 
make it look old. 

Allen asks film crews for a dona
tion when they use Paramount 
Ranch. Most are happy to oblige, es
pecially when they realize how 
much they are saving and that the 
money will be used to maintain Par
amount Ranch. 

Movie stills of Taza. Son of Cochise, Nightmare at Noon, and Wagon Master, courtesy of Moab Film Commission; Moab, Utah. 35 



From top to bottom: Bo Hopkins and 
and Kimberly Ross starred in Night
mare at Noon, a modern-day thriller 
shot at Arches National Park, Utah. 

Families from Sweetwater, Wyo
ming, worked as extras in Heaven's 
Gate, a $40-million fiasco made in Gla
cier National Park, Montana. 

Ben Johnson is shown with two 
Moab, Utah, residents who served as 
extras in Wagon Master, a John Ford 
favorite that was shot in Arches in 
1948. Wagon Master was one of the 
first films to be shot on location. 

Although NPS guidelines cur
rently forbid charging a fee for film
ing in the parks (other than to de
fray overtime or damage costs), 
some think the inherent inconve
niences of filming will make fees in
evitable. Pete Robinson, who dealt 
with some filming headaches at 
Devils Tower, thinks the political 
mood of the country will change the 
directive. 

"Everyone's talking about charg
ing people for using the parks. This 
[Reagan] administration seems to 
know the price of everything and 
the value of nothing. They'll proba
bly want to see the rule changed." 

In the meantime, because filming 
will probably continue in the parks, 
Alice Allen says there are informal 
networks of filming coordinators 
sharing information and expertise. 
Yellowstone's Vanderbilt will attend 
a meeting later this year sponsored 
by Wyoming's Filming Board to give 
a presentation on NPS concerns and 
the regulations for filming at the 
park. This is an attempt to head off 
problems with filmmaking before 
they arise. 

Perhaps the most optimistic sign 
is John Lenox's dream project for 
making a historically accurate film 
about Fort Davis. After all, in a 
sense the Park Service and the film
makers are involved in the same 
pursuit—trying to preserve a vision 
of America for the generations to 
come. 

fames Carman, managing editor of 
Smithsonian s Wilson Quarterly, has 
written about the Vietnam War Me
morial Museum and ghosts in the 
parks for National Parks. 
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National 

HOLIDAY GIF GUIDE 
iJ _ Cotton 
t lomegrown clothes 
We're a network of neighbors who hand craft 
elegantly simple clothes for men and women 
in pure cotton. Send for our free 
catalogue & fabric samples. 
dfvTA ?™«ta«e 
* • * V O T industry 
Box NPK7 
Burkittsville. MD 

21718 

Rent Mother Nature™ 
Lease A Sugar Maple Tree Or 
Sap Bucket For One Year 

A truly memorable CHRISTMAS GIFT First, we'll send each person on your list 
a copy of an authentic 1890 TREASURY DEPT. lease, suitable for framing and 
hand-personalized — plus a GIFT CARD from you. During the harvest each 
lessee receives PROGRESS REPORTS full of facts & folklore, thus sharing in the 
adventure of sugaring. In Spring '88, when all the sap has been processed, each 
Tree Tenant will receive a big decorated jug filled with at least 50 oz. of the finest 
100% pure wood-fired MAPLE SYRUP — 25 oz. guar, to Bucket Borrowers — 
even more if Mother Nature is bountiful. We do all the work, your friends get the 
delicious results, you get the raves! 100% satisfaction money back guarantee. 

§32; Tree Lease $34.00 or NORTH COUNTRY CORP.. Dept. 766 
Bucket Lease $24.00 106 APP |eton St •Box 193' 
plus $5.00 sh,pp,ng per gft f j j g g f i g B VISA, MC, AMEX 

Pocket 
your compass and 
get there with 
an Altimeter! 
Now - backwoods navigation made 
easy: 
• Follow any contour line on your 
topo map as though it were a marked trail. 
• Cut across contour lines until you reach the one you want. 
• Get there sooner - no involved calculations or frequent 
stops to take bearings. 
• Save energy along the way - avoid unnecessary up-
and-downhillniking. 
• Perfect tor emergencies - works even with limited 
visibility! 
It's called Contour Line Orienteenng and it couldn't be 
easier. Send for FREE fact folder today. 

Free: For fact folder describing Contour Line Orienteer
ing and many quality Altimeters now available, write: 
Peet Bros. Company, Inc., Dept. NPf 
P.O. BOX 2007, Ocean. NJ 07712 Copyrigm 1987 Peer Bros 

Give a Gift 
Help a Park 

Delight and inform your 
friends by giving them 

an NPCA gift membership. 
They will receive six issues 

of National Parks magazine 
and will help protect 

the parks as well. 
(See bind-in card) 

Support NPCA 
When You Travel 
By using the services of Sanctuary 

Travel, you can help support 
NPCA's work in Alaska's national 
parks. Sanctuary Travel is dedicated 
to the promotion and protection of 
our earth's natural environment. 
Most of the money the agency 
makes benefits non-profit organiza
tions of their client's choice, such as 
NPCA. Regardless of where you live. 
Sanctuary Travel can make all your 
travel arrangements. 

It's easy—just call them, leave your 
name and telephone number, and 
one of their professional agents will 
call you back. 

Sanctuary Travel Services, Inc. 
3701 East Tudor Road 
Anchorage. AK 99507 
907-561-1212 

Take advantage of their special services 

and help them help NPCA in Alaska! 

Adotph Murie/Mt Mchinley 

l^—^Br 1 pr'-y j 



'Tis the 
Season 

Parks brighten 
the holidays with 
Yule logs, Christmas 
pageants, beach 
cleaning with Santa, 
a Victorian tea, 
stagecoach rides, 
and much more 

T he sun has migrated to its 
winter fastness high above the 

Tropic of Capricorn. In the northern 
hemisphere the days are short, the 
light soft, the landscape silent and 
monochromatic. 

During winter, there is, perhaps, a 
primordial fear that sunshine has 
departed the earth forever that 
causes humans to celebrate the sol
stice. Long before our Christmas 
there were winter festivals of Satur
nalia and Kalends in Rome. 

According to the Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica, Emperor Constantine 
adopted December 25 as a feast day 
shortly after 312 A D . to rival "the 
popular pagan festival of the Un-
conquered Sun" that was tradi
tionally held on the solstice. The 
church soon adopted that day as 
Christ's birthday, and it was ob
served as such in Rome by 336 A.D. 

For millennia, then, the winter sol
stice has been a time of celebration. 
Although most people spend Christ
mas and New Year's Day at home 
with family and friends, this season 
is also one of the best times to visit 
the national parks. Many parks host 
Christmas and New Year's festivities 
tailored to the history of the park or 
of the surrounding community. 

Carolers at John Muir National Historic Site/NPS 

Only a few of the upcoming 
events are mentioned here. So, if 
you live near a national park, his
toric site, seashore, or monument, 
call to find out its holiday plans. 

—Ted Stroll 

FORT SCOTT 
O L D FORT BOULEVARD 
FORT SCOTT, KS 66701 
(316) 223-0310 
Fort Scott National Historic Site in
vites visitors to the sixth annual 
Candlelight Tour of the restored 
buildings that once made up this ac
tive frontier military outpost. Com
pleted in 1845, the fort served as a 
staging area for expeditions into 
Texas and surrounding Indian terri
tories. 

On December 4 and 5, more than 
60 volunteers and rangers will dress 
in period costume and reenact typi
cal fort scenes of the 1840s. These 
will include scenes depicting the 
festive Christmas mood that pre
vailed in the garrison during those 
years as well as the residents' appre
hension that a war with Mexico 
might erupt over Texas' acceptance 
into the Union. Groups are limited 
to 30 people per tour, and reserva
tions are suggested; $2 per person. 
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SAN ANTONIO MISSIONS 
2202 ROOSEVELT AVENUE 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78210 
(512) 229-5701 
For the past 35 years the San Anto
nio Conservation Society has spon
sored Los Pastores (The Shepherds) 
in the first week of January. This 
Christmas pageant represents one of 
the oldest colonial traditions of the 
San Antonio Missions National His
torical Park. It is thought that the 
mission's friars once used Los Pas-
tores to teach Native Americans the 
basic tenets of Christianity. 

Written by the great Spanish au
thor Lope de Vega in the 1500s, the 
play depicts the timeless conflict be
tween good and evil, with Lucifer 
and a band of masked devils trying 
to keep the shepherds from reaching 
Bethlehem. The play is presented in 
Spanish, but the splendid costumes 
and pageantry make it a worthwhile 
experience, even for those who don't 
speak the language. 

Los Pastores takes place outdoors 
and is performed by actors from a 
nearby church. Call the park for ex
act dates and times. 

JOHN MUIR HOME 
4202 ALHAMBRA AVENUE 
MARTINEZ, CA 94553 
(415) 228-8860 
Tickets to the annual Christmas Tea 
held at John Muir National Historic 
Site are getting harder and harder to 
come by. Six years ago the first tea 
was held in the 17-room Victorian 
mansion of the late and great con
servationist. Since then, it has be
come an annual tradition, and com
munity response has been so 
enthusiastic that now three teas are 
held on each of two evenings in De
cember. The 500 available tickets are 
sold out quickly. 

This year the event takes place on 
December 19 and 20. Park staff and 
volunteers work together to lavishly 
decorate the 104-year-old home 
with old-style trimmings. Scents of 
homemade garlands and wreaths, 
fresh-cut flowers, cinnamon-spiced 
cider, and home-baked cookies and 
breads fill the air, while a string trio 
provides pleasing background music. 

Toward the end of the hour-long 
tea, park rangers lead the guests in 

caroling around a rosewood piano in 
the West Parlor. Mrs. Muir, por
trayed by a park volunteer, then 
makes an appearance to welcome 
guests and tell of the Muir family 
Christmas traditions. 

Phyllis Shaw, superintendent of 
the park, says, "The tea has become 
a tradition for many families, and it 
grows more popular every year. One 
year a woman bought a block of 
tickets to give away as Christmas 
gifts, and the tea became a get-to
gether for all her friends." Tickets go 
on sale November 1 at $6.00 for gen
eral admission; $5.00 for seniors, and 
$4.00 for children. 

HAMPTON NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 
535 HAMPTON LANE 
TOWSON, M D 2 1 2 0 4 
(301) 823-7054 
Those who cherish the traditions of 
an early 18th century Christmas can 
come to this lavish Georgian man
sion on December 16-17 and step 
back in time. Visitors walk up the 
curving driveway between rows of 
candle luminaries. Then, they enter 
the Great Hall, where candles cast a 
soft light on fresh evergreens adorn
ing the walls and winding up the 
staircase. Park volunteers, dressed in 
period costume, answer questions as 
guests wander through the mansion. 

An ensemble plays chamber mu
sic in one room next to the 12-foot 
red cedar Christmas tree, while in 
the dining room the table is set with 
a beautiful array of traditional holi
day desserts, all prepared with reci
pes from 18th and 19th century 
cookbooks. (The goodies are only 
for display, unfortunately.) 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK 
YOSEMITE, C A 9 5 3 8 9 
(209) 372-0200 
Scheduled December 19 thorugh 23, 
Yosemite's Old-fashioned Christmas 
is held at the Pioneer Yosemite His
tory Center. The center is a collec
tion, or "village," of cabins dating 
between 1860 and 1915 that were 
found in various parts of the park 
and later brought together and re
stored . The Christmas festivities are 
expected to draw approximately 
1200 during the three-day event. 

Starting on December 19, each 

cabin will be decorated according to 
the style of the time it was built, and 
stagecoach rides will be available to 
visitors for $1.50. On December 23, 
each cabin will have park interpret
ers in period costume to present liv
ing-history programs showing the 
traditional festivities of the period. 
After dark, visitors will sing period 
Christmas carols by lantern light. 

SITKA NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
P.O. BOX 738 
SITKA, AK 99835 
(907) 747-6281 
Sitka is rich in cultural and ethnic 
history. Many of the area's settlers 
were Russian, and Christmas cele
brations at the park are designed to 
teach the young about their commu
nity's past and the traditions of the 
Russian Orthodox Church. Adher
ing to the Julian calendar, Christmas 
is celebrated on January 7. This year, 
due to restoration of the former 
home of the Russian Bishop, regular 
Christmas activities will not be held. 

The age-old tradition of "star
ring" still takes place in many of 
Alaska's Orthodox parishes. Follow
ing the Christmas Eve church ser
vices, a large, decorated papier-ma
che star is illuminated by candle and 
taken by carolers to the house of 
each member of the parish. The 
carolers sing, and then are invited 
inside for refreshments. 

The traditional Russian Christmas 
has been described as "12 days long: 
three days of church services, and 
nine days of merriment." Dances 
and masquerades were all part of the 
celebration, along with toasts to long 
life, happiness, and a salute to the 
Czar in faraway St. Petersburg. 

OTHER NOTABLE CELEBRATIONS: 
Canaveral National Seashore, Titus-
ville, Florida—children invited to 
clean up the beach with Santa Claus; 
Castillo de San Marcos, St. Augus
tine, Florida—buffet of Spanish 
foods and entertainment celebrating 
colonial Spain in the New World; 
Lowell National Historical Park in 
Massachusetts—join with commu
nity parks to host Christmas-related 
workshops in making ornaments, 
caroling, and other activities. 

—Events compiled by Liza Tattle 
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The 
American Hiking 
Society... 
To explore, enjoy and 
preserve America's trails 

Join Us 
The American Hiking Socielv 
1015 Thirty First St NW 
Washington. D C 20007 

YES! I wish to lend my support to the preserva
tion of America's trails. Please enroll me as a 
member of The American Hiking Society: 

D Life $500 • Contributing $100 
D Family $25 • Foreign $25 
D Individual $15 Z Student $10 
• Senior Citizen $10 

Dues & Contributions are Tax-Deductible 

Total amount enclosed $ 

Name 

Address. 

City . State. .Zip 

A1ASKA 
PHOTOGRAPHY, WILDLIFE, NATURAL 
HISTORY AND CULTURES, NATIONAL 
PARK TOURS, PLUS SPECIALTY CRUISES! 

For photographers and wildlife-lovers, Alaska is a 
dream come true! Tour Katmai and Denali National Parks, 
and Mt. McKinley for close-up encounters with caribou, 
fox, Dall sheep, moose and bear. Cruise Glacier Bay 
National Park and Preserve to watch for seal, goats, 
eagles and whales. Or enjoy the Pribilof Islands boasting 
world-famous seal herds and bird rookeries. 

And don't miss spectacular Tracy Arm-Fords Terror 
Wilderness Area, or Misty Fjords National Monument. 

For an unforgettable experience, take our special-inter
est Inside Passage cruise which includes Tlingit Indian and 
Russian cultures, plus spectacular scenery and wildlife. 

For information, see your Travel Agent, mail coupon, 
or call toll-free 1-800-622-2042 (in Seattle, 623-24171 

ALASKA VACATIONS 
1620 Metropolitan Park Bldg. Dept ABA, Seattle, WA 98101 

Please send my tree "Special Interests" Alaska brochure 

Name 

Address 

dt> State ZIP 

• G a l l e r y , 

REVEALING THE BEAUTY 
OF AMERICAN INDUSTRY 
As with the WPA projects of the 
1930s, historic National Park Service 
photographs, drawings, and inter
views are usually stored away in a 
hallowed hall, such as the Library of 
Congress, for use by scholars and 
curators. They are not easily accessi
ble. In contrast is this new book of 
photographs from the Historic 

American Engineering Record 
(HAER), which is an NPS progam 
that documents American industry 
from its earliest beginnings. 

Industrial Eye: Photographs by Jet 
Lowe from the Historic American En
gineering Record is a large-format, 
beautifully designed book of 120 
color and duotone photographs 
published by the Preservation Press. 
Factories and machinery never 
looked so good. 

As sole staff photographer of 
HAER, Lowe has spent the last eight 
years shooting America's industrial 
relics from unusual perspectives, 
with a large-format, one-plate-at-a-
time, bellows camera often finishing 
his work right before the wrecking 
crews arrived. Each photograph has 
line, grace, and remarkable detail. 
As preservationist Michael Leccese 
has said, "Lowe possesses an intu
itive ability to show technology in a 
way that someone 50 or a hundred 
years from now will be able to un
derstand it." 

Industrial Eye is available for 
$34.95 (not including postage and 
handling) from Preservation Press, 
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., 
Washington D.C. 20036; (202) 
673-4058. 

WHERE TO G O AND WHAT TO TAKE 
WHEN YOU G O BACKPACKING 

Wilderness Press has just published 
a third edition of the Backpackers' 
Sourcebook, a complete guide to plan
ning and preparing for camping trips 
into parks and wilderness areas 
throughout the country. 

The guide was written by Penny 
Hargrove and Noelle Liebrenz, and 
includes details on parks and wil
derness areas in each state, giving 
descriptions of size, geographic fea
tures, facilities, regulations, and per
mit information. 

The authors have divided the 
country into nine regions, and they 
list all National Park System areas, 
national forest lands, and state 
parks. They also include addresses 
to write for further information, 

such as which trails are uncomfort
ably crowded at certain times of the 
year, and which are subject to clos
ing because of bad weather, land
slides, or bear activity. 

In addition, the Backpackers' 
Sourcebook lists addresses of mail-or
der companies offering the best 
camping equipment, freeze-dried 
foods, and detailed topographic 
maps. It even gives you a complete 
equipment checklist along with a di
agram of how to pack your backpack 
most efficiently. 

The 148-page softcover book 
costs $6.95 (not including postage 
and handling) and is available at 
sporting goods stores, bookstores, 
and directly from Wilderness Press, 
2440 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 
94704-1676, (415) 843-8080. 
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AUDIO TAPES TO TAKE ALONG 
As You TOUR THE NATIONAL PARKS 
About this time of year summer va
cation fantasies begin to invade your 
thoughts—as they should. The 
parks get more crowded each year, 
so it becomes increasingly important 
to make your plans early. Compre
hensive Communications, Inc., is 
here to help. 

C.C., Inc., as they call themselves, 
is a mail-order distributor of audio 
and video tapes of, among other 
things, tours of the national parks 
and battlefields. These tapes were 
written in cooperation with the Na
tional Park Service, so you can be 
sure that their contents are accurate. 

Some of the audio tapes are writ
ten as background information, but 
most are designed to be played as 
you drive or walk through the parks, 
and come complete with a map of 
the described route. Happily, these 
tapes are also made to entertain the 
children during those long holiday 
drives. 

There is background music with 
lush strings and surges; there are 
sound effects and earnest young ac
tors playing brave parts. It all sounds 
a little like a combination of 1950s 
musicals and early children's televi
sion, but it is educational and will 
grab young imaginations. You can 
also order children's stories and 
young adult "classics" from the 
same company, and there are even a 
few "how-to" tapes for the adults in 
the car. 

For a free catalogue, write C.C., 
Inc., P.O. Box 385, Scarsdale, NY 
10580, or call (914) 472-5133. 

EVALUATING THE PARK SERVICE'S 
ROLE AS PUBLIC HISTORIAN 

This spring, The Public Historian, a 
scholarly journal for historians who 
work with museums, parks, and 
other public institutions—as op
posed to more scholarly, academic 
historians who teach and write 
books—examines the role of the 
National Park Service in historic 
preservation. 

Michael Schene, regional historian 
for the NPS in the Rocky Mountain 
region, pulled together a fine assort
ment of original essays by promi
nent NPS historians and cultural re

source managers, including Chief 
Historian Edwin Bearss, Bureau His
torian Barry Mackintosh, and Asso
ciate Director for Cultural Resources 
Jerry Rogers. 

Each essay discusses a different 
aspect of the various preservation 
programs the NPS administers. In 
the section, "Commentary: How 
Well is the National Park Service 
Doing?" several historic preserva
tionists outside the National Park 
Service reflect on how well the NPS 
is managing the nation's cultural 
heritage. 

In one article, "Cultural Land
scapes in the National Park Service," 
Melody Webb, regional historian for 
the Southwest region, explores a 
new way of looking at landscapes. 
This approach considers the culture 
of residents who have strong tradi
tional bonds to the land as valuable 
and worth preserving. 

At parks in Alaska and rural areas 
in the Lower 48, such as Cuyahoga 
Valley NRA and Buffalo National 
River, park managers talk about the 
"cultural landscape" as well as the 
terrain and trees. It is hoped that, as 
a result of this interest, more of 
America's rural cultural heritage will 
be saved. 

Individual copies of this special 
issue are available for $5.00 from The 
Public Historian, University of Cali
fornia Press, Berkeley, CA 94720. 

RECOGNITION FOR A RANGER 
W H O MADE A DIFFERENCE 

What do you do about someone 
who was so nice that you thank him 
and thank him, and still feel he de
serves something more? Some write 
letters of commendation. 

Reece and Evelyn Locke of Fallon, 
Nevada, were traveling in Great Ba
sin this summer when their motor 
home broke down three miles from 
park headquarters. Ranger Frank 
Starr came to their rescue by giving 
them a ride to Ely, seven miles 
away, so they could order parts. 

Then Starr made himself available 
and useful to them for the next four 
days—two of which were his own 
days off. So, they wrote NPCA to 
commend Starr. As they said, "We 
feel he helped us above the call of 
duty." 

jQdssi/ieds. 
$1.00 per word—minimum $15.00. Send copy with check 
to Classified Advertising Manager, National Parks, 1015 
Thirty-first St., N.W., Wash. D.C. 20007, or call 
202/944-8564. 

Travel/Tours 

NEW ZEALAND/AUSTRALIA WALKABOUTS: Es
corted and independent hiking and nature tours. New 
Zealand's scenic National Parks and Milford Track; Aus
tralia's Outback, Far North, and Great Barrier Reef. Ex
tensions to Fiji, Tahiti, and New Guinea. PACIFIC EX
PLORATION CO., Box 3042-W, Santa Barbara, CA 
93130. (805) 687-7282. 

Visit BUCK ISLAND, Underwater National Park, ST. 
CROIX. Stay at the 1780 Historic Pink Fancy Hotel. Call 
800-524-2045. Write 27 Prince St., Christiansted, St. 
Croix 00820. 

KENYA/TANZANIA ADVENTURE. Ascend Kiliman
jaro; explore wildlife kingdoms; hike around Mount Ke
nya or climb or explore Kenya Parks. Sponsored at cost. 
Inquire. Iowa Mountaineers, PO. Box 163, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52244. 

Schools 

COLORADO OUTWARD BOUND SCHOOL. Out
door excitement in the Rockies, Utah canyonlands and 
on the rapids. Ages 14 and up. Contact 945 Pennsylvania 
St., Dept. NP-86, Denver, Colorado 80203. 303/837-
0880. 

Resorts/Ranches 

LOS PINOS RANCH. Cowles, New Mexico, near Santa 
Fe, Pecos Wilderness. Accommodates 16 in relaxed at
mosphere. June to October. No poisonous snakes, scor
pions, mosquitoes. Magnificent riding, trips, trout, ex
cellent food. Address: 13 Craig Road, Morristown, NJ 
07960; May to September, Rt. 3, Box 8, Tererro, NM 
87573. 

Miscellaneous 

BATTLEFIELD FOR SALE. Help preserve Custer Battle
field. 'Deed' suitable for framing for tax deductible gift 
over S20. Gift catalog. Custer Battlefield Preservation 
Committee, Box 7NP, Hardin, MT 59034 (406-638-2382) 

Art 

WILDLIFE ART PRINTS. Limited editions by ROBERT 
BATEMAN, RON PARKER, ROD FREDERICK, STEVE 
LYMAN, BEV DOOLITTLE, and others. Please call Dick 
(415) 938-8699, or write, MADERA ALTA, Box 846, 
Alamo, CA 94507. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES AND PETROGLYPHS. 
Accurate handcrafted sculptural renderings depicting 
Southwest prehistory. Color catalog—$1.—refundable. 
Write: Southwest Prehistory, 2629 Humboldt Street, 
Studio 32, Bellingham, Washington 98225, 206/671-
8651. 

Videos 

NATURE VIDEOS. COLOR, SOUND. TRNP BAD-
LAND ND. Baxter State Pk, Maine. SKYLANDS, NV 
Moon Atlas (B&W). $17.00 EACH PPD. VHS, Beta, V8. 
Michael McGrath, PO. Box 129 Hewitt, N.J. 07421. 
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Members 
_CorneiL_ 

Come One, Come All 
Please join us as we honor Minne
sota Representative Bruce F. Vento 
as our 1987 Conservationist of the 
Year at our eighth annual Members 
Reception and Dinner. 

The event, to be held November 
19,1987, at the Capital Hilton Hotel 
in Washington, D.C., will include 
dancing and a silent auction for 
Alaska vacations, outdoors equip
ment, and many other items. For 
more details, contact Ellen Barclay at 
NPCA, 1015 Thirty-first St., N.W., 
Washington, D.C., (202) 944-8550. 

Acid Rain and the Parks 
NPCA's recently printed Acid Rain 
Invades Our Paries is available for 
$4.75. This informative report de
scribes how acid precipitation is af
fecting forests, water, and wildlife in 
the parks. For details, contact Tom 
Miller at (202) 944-8551. 

Gift Ideas 
Give thoughtful presents while sup
porting the national parks this holi
day season. 
• NPCA's new notecards, blank in
side, with full-color scenic and wild
life photographs from the parks on 
the front, are available in several dif
ferent images and sell for $12 for a 
box of 12. 
• "America's National Parks Calen
dar—1988," is also available. The 
12x14 calendar includes an introduc
tion by NPCA President Paul Pritch-
ard, more than 50 photographs, and 
accompanying conservation themes. 
For details, see page 4. 
• Choose from the many useful 
items in NPCA's merchandise col
lection. NPCA T-shirts, windbreak-
ers, posters, and coffee mugs are just 
a sampling of the available items 
that bear the NPCA logo and help 
fund programs to protect the parks. 
See advertisement, page 45. 
• Give the gift of NPCA member
ship this year. As members, your 
friends will enjoy free access to 
NPCA's parks travel-information 

service, a year's subscription to Na
tional Parks, the use of NPCA's 
photo service, car rental discounts, 
and more. More importantly, you'll 
be helping NPCA support sound 
conservation policies for the national 
parks. See bind-in card for more in
formation. 

NPCA's New Publications Center 
During the coming months, NPCA's 
new Park Education Materials Cen
ter will begin distributing interpre
tive materials from some of the na
tional park cooperating associations 
and from the Government Printing 
Office. The cooperating associa
tions, which are nonprofit groups 
that maintain bookstores at most of 
our national parks, will help us pro
vide more information to visitors 
before, during, and after national 
park visits. 

These books, guides, and hand
books will be available to the general 
public and NPCA members. 

For more information, see bind-in 
card or contact Kirsten Bevinetto 
Artman at (202) 944-8530. 

O U T D O O R E X P L O R E R 

ALASKA 
DISCOVERY 
Alaska's oldest and most respected guiding 
company otters wilderness adventures by kayak, 
canoe, rati, backpack and skis. Completely 
outfitted expeditions into the wilds ot Glacier Bay, 
Admiralty Island. W. Chichagof, Russell Fjord, 
Tatshenshini/Alsek and Stikine rivers Group 
and specialty trips for photographers, fisher
men. University credit available. Experienced, 
certified Alaskan guides Limited party size. 

For information write 418-N South Franklin St. 
Juneau, AK 99801 907-586-1911. 

see the Parks from the riuer... 

QUESTERS Describes 37 
1 9 8 8 / 8 9 sojourns. Natural 
DIRECTORY history culture, 
NOW antiquities. 
AVAILABLE Write or call. 
Q UESTERS WORLDWIDE NATURE TOURS 

DeptNPC. 257 Park Ave S, NY NY 10010 • (212) 673-312<J 

MOKI MAC 
River Expeditions Inc. 

Your National Park Service 
Concessionaire for Grand 
Canyon and Canyonlands 
National Parks. 

MOKI MAC . . . spec ia l i s t s 
in m e m o r a b l e r iver a n d 
combinat ion tours . . . from 
one day t o t w o w e e k s . 

Call or write for free brochure. 

MOKI MAC 
River Expeditions, Inc. 

p.o. box 212421NP 
salt lake city, Utah 84121 

(801)943-6707 

KOKSETNA LODGE 
Lake Clark National Park & Preserve 

for a wilderness experience you will 
always treasure 

• hiking 
• boating 
• wildlife and bird observation 
• photography 

• quiet 

Write: Hornberger 
KOKSETNA 
Port Alsworth, Alaska 99653 
call (907) 781-2227 
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SOAR through THE GRAND CANYON 
Right In Your Own Living Room! 

1-hour, 
spectacular 
HELICOPTER 
exploration 
you'll never 
forget. 

5 years in the making. This life-like videotape takes 
you on the most revealing panoramic flight ever 
recorded. You'll skim plateaus and scale awesome 
formations to hreathtaking music. CRITICALLY 
ACCLAIMED. A must for every VCR library. Other 
nature videotapes available. FREE DETAILS. 
VHS or BETA, in Hi-Fi/Stereo $29.95 • $2.50 S&H 

NORMAN BEERGER PRODUCTIONS 
3217-MM,Arville, Las Vegas, NY 89102 • (702) 876-2328 
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A 
Acadia N P 

Congress establishes boundar ies : 1/2, 39 
Acid Rain 

damages West German parks: 9 /10, 17 
N P C A releases reports: 9 /10 , 38 
Canada ' s McMil lan gives speech: 11/12, 15 

Albright, Horace M. 
In Memor iam: 5 /6 , 5; 7 /8 , 46-47 

Alcatraz 
cassette in terpreta t ion: 9 /10 , 44 

American Conservat ion Corps 
bill to establish: 7 /8 , 38 

American Hiking Society 
guide to ou tdoors volunteer ing: 5 /6 , 44 

American Youth Hostels 
provides low-cost travel lodging: 5 /6 , 14-15 

Amtrak 
trains to parks: 5 /6 , 44 

Apost le Islands NL 
Congress expands boundar ies : 1/2, 39 

Arctic Nat ional Wildlife Refuge 
oil deve lopment threats : 5 /6 , 36; 11/12, 
18-23 
land exchange plans: 7 / 8 , 6 
Rep. Udall 's bill: 11/12, 16-17 

B 
Big Cypress NPres 

land exchange held up: 9/10, 6 
Bureau of Reclamation 

scraps plan to mine in Grand Teton: 7 /8 , 35 
Burger, Janis 

moun ta in goats in O l y m p i c NP: 1/2, 28-31 
Burger, Warren E. 

wri t ing of the Cons t i tu t ion: 3 /4 , 12-14 
Burr Trail 

suit blocks paving: 5 /6 , 37 
land exchange controversy: 11/12, 8 

Butcher, Devereux 
Exploring Our National Parks and Monuments: 
9/10, 44 

Butcher, Russ 
prescribed burn ing of sequoias: 1/2, 27 

c 
Cahn , Patricia & Robert 

politicization of the NPS: 5 /6 , 28-33 
Costa Rican parks: 9/10, 18-20 

Cahn , Robert 
takeover of NPS: 3 /4 , 53 
inventory ing park threats : 7 / 8 , 33-34 

Canyon lands , N P 
House bill to increase boundar ies : 3 /4 , 7 

Capitol Reef N P 
power lines threaten: 3 /4 , 8 
dam proposed nearby: 5 /6 , 6 
state section wi th in : 11/12, 8 

Carmen, James 
movies and the parks: 11/12, 30-36 

Carnie, Clive 
last work ing horses: 3 /4 , 31-35 

Carter, J immy N H S 
hearings on proposed N H S : 11/12, 9 

Chaco Cul ture N H P 
land exchange approved: 1/2, 7 

Chafee, Sen. John 
in t roduces new LWCF bill: 9 /10, 37 

Chamizal Nat l . Memoria l 
border folk festival: 7 /8 , 15 

C h a p m a n , Howard 
farewell address: 9 /10, 42-43 

Chickamauga and Cha t t anooga 
relocation of h ighway: 11/12, 9 

China 
giant panda reserves: 9 /10, 14-16 

Church Universal and Tr iumphant 
builds complex near Yosemite: 5 /6 , 36 

Clean Air Act 
focus on acid rain provisions to act: 3 /4 , 7 
EPA m a d e to enforce: 7 /8 , 34 

Coal gasification 
new deve lopments : 3 /4 , 36 

Coastal Alliance 
book on protect ing coasts: 5 /6 , 44 

Coastal Protection 
And Two If by Sea: 5 /6 , 44 

Columbia River Gorge 
designat ion as nat ional scenic area: 1/2, 39 

Const i tu t ion , U.S. 
wri t ing of: 3 /4 , 12-14 
bicentennial events: 3 /4 , 17-23, 51 
Philadelphia history: 3 /4 , 24-29 

Corbet t , Marjorie 
ski pho tography : 1/2, 32 
Dred Scott: 3 /4 , 20-21 

Costa Rica 
nat ional parks: 9 /10, 18-20 

Crater Lake 
N P C A makes appeal: 11/12, 11 

Culhane , Brien 
Patowmack Canal history: 3 /4 , 16-17 
Japanese parks: 9 /10, 24-25 

Cuyahoga Valley N R A 
Congress expands boundar ies : 1/2, 39 
folk festival: 7 /8 , 15 

D 
Death Valley N P 

Park Portfolio, Scot ty 's Castle: 9 /10, 46-47 
Dinosaur N P 

N P C A suit hal ts pesticide spraying: 7 / 8 , 36 
Durenberger , Sen. Dave 

increased ent rance fees: 1/2, 10-11 
E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co. 

donates land to NPCA: 3 /4 , 41 

E 
Eddy, Will iam 

Kenya parks: 9 /10, 21-23 
Eidsvik, Harold 

1UCN: 9 / 1 0 , 1 2 - 1 3 
El Malpais 

proposed park: 3 /4 , 40 
Electric Power Research Inst i tute 

coal gasification: 3 /4 , 37 
Ellesmere Island 

Canada establishes NP: 1/2, 7 
Ellis Island 

plans for conference center: 9 /10, 38-39 
Entrance fees 

increases: 3 /4 , 40 
Environmenta l his tory 

conference held: 7 /8 , 42 
Europe's Hau t e Route 

backcount ry skiing in Alps: 1/2, 14-19 

Evans, Karen 
sharks and pinnipeds: 7 /8 , 16-21 

Evans, Phillip 
named Interpreter of Year: 1/2, 41 

F 
Florida pan ther 

recovery plan: 3/4, 45 
Frazier, Duncan 

threats to Arctic Wildlife Refuge: 11/12, 
18-23 

Freeman, Judith 
San Anton io NHS: 3 /4 , 18 

G 
Graham, Sen. Bob 

N P C A Conservat ionis t of the Year, 1986: 
1/2, 36 

Grand Teton N P 
Jackson Lake Dam: 1/2, 6 
airport expansion rejected: 7 /8 , 8 
mining plan scrapped: 7 /8 , 35 

Great Basin N P 
establ ishment of: 1/2, 39 
dedication of: 9 /10, 7 

Great Smoky Moun ta in s NP 
bill for wilderness designation: 9/10, 38 

Greater Yellowstone Coalit ion 
meets to discuss plans: 7 /8 , 6 

Green, A n t h o n y 
const i tut ional Philadelphia: 3 /4 , 24-29 

Grizzly bear 
television special: 3 /4 , 36 
plan to remove from threatened list: 7 /8 , 6 

Guide to work in parks 
Helping Outdoors: 5 /6 , 44 
National Parks Trade journal: 5/6, 44 

Guthr ie , Patricia 
El Malpais proposed NP: 5/6, 22-27 

H 
Haleakala N P 

Park Portfolio: 1 /2 ,46-47 
Hawaii Volcanoes N P 

land exchange: 1/2, 39 
Holiday celebrations 

a park sampling: 11/12, 38-39 
Horses 

NPS work ing horses: 3 /4 , 30-35 

I 
IUCN 

history, description: 9/10, 12-13 
Indiana Dunes , NL 

Congress expands boundaries : 1/2, 39 
Interpreter of Year Award 

Phillip Evans wins: 1/2, 41 
call for nominat ions : 3 /4 , 49 

J 
Japan 

national parks: 9/10, 24-25 
Jefferson National Expansion Memorial N H P 

folk festival: 7 /8 , 15 
Dred Scott case: 3 /4 , 20-21 

Johnson, Kenneth 
China ' s panda reserves: 9/10, 14-16 
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K 
Kennedy, Frances H. 

NPCA's NP Trust: 9/10, 30-33 
Kenya 

national parks: 9/10, 21-23 
Kilpatrick, Terry 

park trivia: 7/8, 22-23 

L 
Land and Water Conservation Fund 

passes House: 5/6, 9 
future of fund: 7/8, 8 
bill to include trust fund: 9/10, 37 

Lava Beds NP 
power lines threaten: 3/4, 8 

Lowell NHP 
folk festival: 7/8, 15 

M 
Machlis, Dr. Gary 

China's panda reserves: 9/10, 14-16 
Mather, Stephen T, Award 

information, eligibility: 3/4, 7 
McMillan, Tom 

gives speech on acid rain: 11/12, 15 
McPherson, Stephen Mather 

on Horace Albright: 5/6, 5 
Mesa Verde NP 

concession negotiations: 11/12, 8 
Miller, George 

photography tips: 9/10, 10-11 
Mississippi NR and NRA 

proposed new park unit: 11/12, 11-12 
Mitchell, Sen. George 

clean air: 7/8, 12-13 
Mott, William Penn, Jr. 

NPS as steward: 3/4, 15 
achievements of 12-point Plan: 7/8, 8 

Mount Rainier NP 
Park Portfolio: 11/12, 46-47 

Movies 
in the national parks: 11/12, 24-29 

Muench, David 
American Landscape: 9/10, 45 

Murfin, James 
obituary: 5/6, 37 

N 
NPCA 

opposes excavation at Grand Teton NP: 
1/2,6 
on prescribed burning of sequoias: 1/2, 27 
conservation agenda for 100th Congress: 
1/2, 37 
victories in 99th Congress: 1/2, 39 
plans conservation forum: 1/2, 42 
opposes dam near Capitol Reef NP: 5/6, 6 
receives Phoenix award: 7/8, 8 
annual report: 7/8, pullout 
sues for Clean Air Act enforcement: 7/8, 
33-34 
hosts conference for park support groups: 
9/10, 7 
testifies against geothermal bill: 9/10, 7 
sets up western hemisphere forum: 9/10, 7 

NYPCA 
White-Smith new director: 11/12, 9 

National Maritime Museum 
House considers as NHP: 5/6, 9 

National Park Service 
personnel reorganization: 1/2, 6 
prescribed burning: 1/2, 22-27, 45 
funding for fiscal year 1987: 1/2, 36 
acid rain to be 1988 theme: 3/4, 7 
politicization of: 5/6, 28-33 
takeover at NPS: 3/4, 53 
inventory of threats: 7/8, 33 
rangers and law enforcement: 11/12, 24-29 

National Park Trust 
receives La Linda donation: 3/4, 41 

accomplishments: 9/10, 30-33 
New River Gorge NR 

suffers neglect: 3/4, 41 
pesticide threatens: 3/4, 43 
coal prospecting: 9/10, 40 

o 
Old-growth forests 

logging threat: 5/6, 16-21 
Olympic NP 

mountain goats threaten ecosystem: 1/2, 
28-31 
Congress expands boundaries: 1/2, 39 
Park Portfolio: 5/6, 47 

Overflights 
FAA regulations: 3/4, 46-47 
House hearings: 5/6, 38 
bill passes Congress: 9/10, 6 
President signs into law: 11/12, 11 

P 
Park Portfolio 

Haleakala NP: 1/2, 46-47 
Shenandoah NP: 3/4, 46-47 
Olympic NP: 5/6, 46-47 
Horace M. Albright: In Memoriam: 7/8, 
46-47 
Death Valley: Scotty's Castle: 9/10, 46-47 
Mount Rainier NP: 11/12, 46-47 

Park travel information 
guides and maps: 3/4, 22-23 

Peach, Lucinda 
rangers and law enforcement: 11/12, 24-29 

Phoenix Award 
NPCA receives: 7/8, 8 

Pinnipeds and sharks 
population fluctuation: 7/8, 16-21 

Point Reyes NS 
sharks and pinnipeds: 7/8, 16-21 

Prescribed burning 
panel releases report: 5/6, 37 
in Sequoia NP: 1/2, 22-27, 45 
evidence in favor: 11/12, 13 

President's Commission on Americans Out
doors 
report release blocked: 3/4, 48 
lawsuit to stop report dismissed: 5/6, 6 
Paul Pritchard addresses: 5/6, 12-13 
NPCA Conference: 5/6, 38 

Pritchard, Paul C. 
Albert Schweitzer Prize: 1/2, 5 
national parks and the Constitution: 3/4, 5 
Americans Outdoors: 5/6, 12-13 
clean air in parks: 7/8, 5 
Yugoslavia conference: 9/10, 5 
visitor increase: 11/12, 5 

Puzzle 
park names: 7/8, 24 

R 
Renewable energy 

nonprofit catalogue: 3/4, 37 
Robinson, Doug 

backcountry skiing hut systems: 1/2, 14-19 
Rocky Mountain NP 

Hidden Valley ski complex: 1/2, 6-7 
Rowland, Kenneth 

park puzzle: 7/8, 24 

s 
Salt River Bay, Virgin Islands 

historical and natural significance: 1/2, 
20-21 
development threats: 1/2, 40 

Scott, Dred 
civil rights court battles: 3/4, 20-21 

Sequoia-Kings Canyon NP 
ski trails: 1/2, 13 
prescribed burning: 1/2, 22-27, 45 

Sferra, Kathy 

backcountry skiing: 1/2, 12 
wins Natural Resources Council award: 
7/8, 38 

Sharks and pinnipeds 
population fluctuations: 7/8, 16-21 

Shenandoah NP 
Park Portfolio: 3/4, 54 
gypsy moth damages: 7/8, 38 

Society of American Travel Writers 
presents NPCA with award: 7/8, 8 

South Moresby, Canada 
negotiations to establish park: 7/8, 36-37 
park established: 9/10, 37 

Spotted Owl 
as indicator species: 5/6, 16-21 

Steamtown 
Congress to designate national historic site: 
1/2, 39 

Stroll, Ted 
park hostels: 5/6, 14-15 
holiday events in parks: 11/12, 38-39 

T 
Tallgrass prairie 

proposed national preserve: 11/12, 10 
Tejada-Flores, Lito 

mountain wildflowers: 9/10, 26-29 
Trivia 

park quiz: 7/8, 22-23 
Tuttle, Liza 

bicentennial events: 3/4, 17-23, 51 
spotted owl and old-growth forests: 5/6, 
16-21 
park folk festivals: 7/8, 14-15, 40 
Japanese parks: 9/10, 24-25 
holiday events in parks: 11/12, 38-39 

Tweed, Dr. William 
prescribed burning of sequoias: 1/2, 24-27, 
45 

u,v 
Udall, Rep. Morris 

ANWR wilderness bill: 11/12, 16-17 
Utah Citizen's Advisory Council 

clean air plan for parks: 7/8, 42 
Voyageurs NP 

skiing trails: 1/2, 13 

w 
Waidhofer, Linde 

ski photography: 1/2, 32 
Waite, Dr. Robert 

contributions to Great Basin NP: 3/4, 36-37 
Wauer, Robert H. 

significance of Salt River Bay: 1/2, 20-21 
Wayburn, Edgar 

receives 1987 Douglas award: 5/6, 9 
West Germany 

acid rain damage in parks: 9/10, 17 
West Virginia Rivers Act 

adds to New River Gorge NRA: 11/12,15 
White-Smith, Richard 

named NYPCA director: 11/12, 9 
Wildflowers 

new systems of taxonomy: 9/10, 26-29 
Wolf recovery 

faces block: 7/8, 6 
plan approved: 11/12, 11 

World Wilderness Congress 
NPCA sets up Americas forum: 9/10, 7; 
11/12, 11 

WorldWatch 
releases Stare of the World 1987: 7/8, 42 

Y,Z 
Yellowstone NP 

ski trails: 1/2,13 
grizzly population: 1/2, 42 

Zion NP 
Southern Utah Folklife Festival: 7/8, 15 
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Somethings 
old, some 
things new, 
and something 
Wue-FROM THE 
NPCA MERCHANDISE 
COLLECTION 

NPCA brings together favorite items 
from past collections and new mer
chandise that you'll want for yourself 
and be proud to give. 

A. Carry-along protection from the 
wind with NPCA's popover pouch jacket. 
U.S. made of 100"., Nylon Ripstop. Has 
drawstring hcxxi and bottom, elastic cuffs. 
Folds into zipper pouch pocket. Royal blue 
with white NPCA logo, 6 oz. $19.95. Sizes 
S, M, L, XL. 

B. In town or out in the parks. NPCA's 
13" x WVi" x 3" tote bag carries all your 
gear. Folds into a handy 6" x 4" carrying 
pouch. Made of 70 Denier Coated Nylon. 
White with large green NPCA logo- $4.95. 

C. You'll love NPCA's huggable bear 
that resembles America's grizzly in shape 
and coloring. Dressed in a pullover em
blazoned with the NPCA logo. Plush, 8" 
high animal is made of safe, non-flam
mable synthetic material-$15.95. 

D. Polo shirt, U.S. made, green with 
white NPCA emblem-$16.95. D-l. Polo 
shirt, white with green NPCA emblem-
$16.95. Cotton polyester knit. Order men's 
sizes MS (34-36), MM (3840), ML (42-44). 
MXL (46); women's sizes WS (6-8), WM 
(10-12), WL( 14-16). 

E. T-Shirt. U.S. made, machine washa
ble, cotton polyester, white w perma
nently silk-screened kelly green NPCA 
logo-$5.95. E-l. T-Shirt. kelly green with 
white logo-$5.95. Sizes: S, M. L, XL. 

F. Full-color Parks poster by famed 
New Yorker cover artist. Ready to frame-
$4.95. 

G. Handsome, dishwasher-safe stone
ware coffee mug. Green NPCA logo fired 
on soft tan mug. Individually packed-
$5.50. 

H. Show you're on the NPCA team. 
Baseball-style cap with NPCA logo in kelly 
green on white front with matching green 
bill and mesh. One size fits all—$4.95. 

I. Suntamer snap-back visor with 
green bill and NPCA green logo on white 
front-$4.95. 

J . Metal litho full-color pins (9 differ
ent parks emblems & NPCA emblem), All 
10-$7.50. 

K. NPCA lapel pin. green and gold 
enamel-$3.50. 

L. NPCA decal-.50 each. 

M. NPCA patch, green and gold em-
broidered-$2.00. 

Complete the order form and mail 
to NPCA. Prices include postage and 
handling. All merchandise comes with 
our money-back guarantee of satis
faction. 

National Parks and Conservation Association Member Services 
1015 Thirty-first Street. N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20007 

Please send me the quantities I have specified of NPCA products listed below. I 
understand that all prices include postage and handling. 

Cat 
No. 
A 

B 

C 
1) 

D-l 
E 

E-l 

F 

G 

H 

1 

J 

K 

L 

M 

quantity 
Ordered Name of Product 

Popover Pouch Jacket 

Tote Bag 

Stuffed Bear 

Polo Shirt 

Polo Shirt 

T-Shirt 

T Shirt 

Na t l Parks Poster 

NPCA Coffee Mug 

NPCA Cap 
M't W i s , , i 

Nat'l Parks Pins (NPCA) 

NPCA Lapel Pin 

NPCA Decal 

NPCA Patch 

Product 
Description 

Blue w white emblem 

White w green emblem 

Brown 

Green w white emblem 

White w green emblem 

White w green emblem 

Green w white emblem 

Full color 

Green tan 

Baselrall style 

Suntamer 

Sets of 10 

Green & gold emblem 

Embroidered 

Size 

M 
w — 
W 

24" x 36" 

11 oz. 

Universal 

Universal 

Price 
Each 

$19.95 
$ 4.95 

$15.95 
$1695 

$1695 

$ 5.95 

$ 5.95 

$ 4.95 

$ 5.50 

$ 4.95 

$ 4.95 

$ 7.50 

$ 3.50 

$ .50 

$ 2.(K) 

lotal 

Free poster with all orders over $25.00! 

Name 

Total Order $_ 

Address. 

City 

• I enclose $ 
• Charge my • VISA 

Account No 
Interbank No 

: : MAS-n-jXCARi) 

. Exp. Date _ 

State. .Z ip . 

DC. residents add 6' 
Signature _ 

i, sales tax. 



Mount 
Rainier 

Park Portfolio 
It is no coincidence that 
Mount Rainier, today a dor
mant volcano, lies near 14 ma
jor volcanic peaks and a multi
tude of lesser volcanic 
features. The volcanoes of 
northwestern North America 
are part of the "ring of fire," 
made up of volcanic ranges 
that nearly surround the Pa
cific Ocean. This ring includes 
the Aleutians, the western 
coast of North and South 
America, Antarctica, eastern 
Indonesia, the Philippines, and 
Japan. 

This concentration of volca
nic peaks can be explained by 

the theory of plate tectonics. 
According to this concept, the 
surface of the earth consists of 
seven or more huge, con
stantly moving plates. 

One type of volcanic erup
tion occurs when two plates 
come together, producing vio
lent eruptions. This process 
has given rise to some of the 
most breathtaking scenery in 
the Pacific Northwest. 

Mount Rainier originated 
where the oceanic Juan de 
Fuca plate collided with the 
North American continental 
plate, then plunged beneath it 
in a process known as 
subduction. This process con
tinues today, for the Juan de 
Fuca plate still moves in a 

northeasterly direction. The 
subduction of the Juan de 
Fuca plate and others around 
the Pacific generates great 
earthquakes. Volcanoes form 
where cracks or faults in the 
earth's crust allow molten rock 
to expand and move toward 
the surface. 

A volcano is defined as the 
vent through which material 
rises as well as the feature 
formed by the material from 
the vent. Volcanoes built en
tirely of fire-broken rock or 
fragmented material are called 
cinder cones. These piles of 
large and small rocks are often 
steep and symmetrical. When 
liquid lava, known as basalt, 
flows like a river from a vent, 

5 



Above: Mount Rainier supports more 
than 35 square miles of ice, including 
26 officially named glaciers. Cloud 
caps can be observed on all Pacific 
Northwest volcanoes, but they are 
most well developed on Mount 
Rainier. 

Left: Mount Rainier receives most of 
its precipitation as winter snow, which 
often reaches depths of 15 to 20 feet. 
The snowpack frequently remains un
til mid-July. 

Right: Thousands of people climb 
Mount Rainier each year. Some days, 
more than 100 climbers register at the 
summit. A climb can involve a gain of 
more than 9,000 feet over a distance of 
only eight miles. 

it can form a broad, low shape 
like an overturned dinner 
plate. Such forms are called 
shield volcanoes. 

Mount Rainier is a compos
ite volcano, built of lava flows 
and fragmented rock. Indeed, 
most scenic hallmarks of the 
Pacific Northwest, including 
Mount Adams, Mount Saint 
Helens, and Mount Hood are 
composite volcanoes. Com
pared to cinder cones and 
shields, the composite volca
noes are steeper, higher, and 
often more explosive when 
they do erupt. 

Excerpted from Mount Rainier: The 
Story Behind the Scenery, by Ray "Skip" 
Snow; KC Publications, Box 14883, Las 
Vegas, NV 89114; $4.50. 
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A meal to match 
the mountains. 

Up in the skyhigh grandeur of Rocky Mountain 
National Park, the air is thin and the trails are a 
challenge. But the hiker is rewarded constantly 
as vast panoramas of the West unfold far below. 

In this rugged paradise, a truly traditional 
Western meal is delicious and nourishing. Pet 
Incorporated suggests this menu, created from 
the fun and flavor of our Old El Paso foods: 

Chicken Vegetable Tostadas 
Stacked Red Enchiladas 
Refried Beans 
Mexican Crisps 

If youd like these Old El Paso Backcountry 
Recipes, write to: 

Janet Turnbough, Consumer Affairs 
Grocery Group, Pet Incorporated 
400 South Fourth Street 
St. Louis, MO 63102 Spruce Lake, one of the spectacular campsites in Rocky Mountain National Park 

PET 
An IC Industries Company 


